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leader of the opposition in the upper
day of Washington, New Orleans to- knew it was the great stateman's Davies was reder. The "illustragreat combinations of capital should
upon the treaty. President Taft hasjJ1"? whenchamber today .announced his inten- ever
dominate.
It was then that this law
as busy" on any mens-- '
day paid tribute to the only president birthday when they saw the stars and tions" of this dam were presented
"gotten
to
tion
introduce a bill to amend the lire na on thin, nnd hp has gone forth
INITIATIVE
A,5AS Utl-tAIof the Confederacy by unveiling a stripes flying from private residences, by ten school fris and boys, in
was produced as the solution of the
AND REFERENDUM
monument to Jefferson Davis in the public buildings and banks and other tableaux vivants The spot light was constitution of the House of Lords. to the country, and is sending mem
He praised the
country's problem."
boulevard recently honored by his business house.
Topeka, Kan., Feb. 22. The senate corporation as the most effective inthrown on the abject while the the- This is regarded as the Unionist an- hers of his cabinet to arouse public
to
swer
veto
the government's
bill support The prophets in the capital j defeated the initiative and referen- strument of modern business, the
The postoffice, banks, schools, and ater was in dakness and the effect
name. The picturesque feature was
introduced In the. House of Commons
-- uu.u anu me recall Dins w men naa
the formation of a living Confedera
Continuee' on Page Four.
been passed by the house.
yesterday.
(Continued on Page Four.)
flag by the school children.
(Continued on Page Seven.)
Contiued on Page Six.
--

Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 22.
Delegate Andrews was at the
White House today relative
to New Alexico statehood. A
message of the President, of
approval of the New Mexico
Constitution is anticipated to
be sent to Congress soon. The
receipt of the affidavits on the
single question designated will
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GEORGE AND I KNOW
Where to

Go for

Groceries

NEVER LIED.

GEORGE WASHINGTON

That's why he had toiidcnte of millions, and
why we respect him to this day and always will.

Paso on suspicion i f having poisoned
her seven year (m
daughter with
strychnine. The .'.(I'uan's husband.
under suspicious
died two years
circmnsf :incr s .'mil ii;e other child and
Advice Concerning Stomach; a trained muse ait? died in the same
Drunken Man F eeies to Death
Troubles and How to
man whose il tity has not been
was found frozen to death in
Them
learned,
Remedy
which'" I;ile of tips at ' ,lf,,x- CoIfax coun
Do not neglect indigestion
It is nresumi l. says me Karon
leads to all sorts of ills and compli- ty.
Daily
Range, "that the man was in arJ
said
cations. An eminent doctor once
Ltru V.UI1UHH'
la
vi
nit
.ijm viu'in-innj
that ninety-fivper cent of all the ills the
where
pile of ties fo:
of the human body have their origin he went
to sleep ;.nd failed to wake
in a disordered stomach.
up "
A physician who made a specialty
This evening
Boy Scouts Banc-neof stomach troubles, particularly dys- the Las Vegas Boy Scouts who are
pepsia, after years of study perfected planning an overlu:1 trip to the cliff
the formula from which rtexall Dys- dwellings via Santa Fe. banquet at the
Y. M. C. A. rooms t Las Vegas, and
pepsia Tablets ar made.
the banquet dismissed their plans,
t
Our experience with Rexall Dyspep-iaLas Vegas Sewer System As soon
sia Tablets leads us to believe them
to be the greatest remedy known for as tbe snow is gene Engineer George
EMorrison will rim levels prepara- the relief of acute indigestion and
:
;..
;,i!m,ta!tory to placing in tb hepipes for the new
alleys instead of
are soothing and healing to the in- sewer system Thhis practically the
the streets.
stomach
the
of
flamed membranes
only change thattv.i!! have to be made
They are rich in pepsin, one of the in the Rosewatcr
riirvey. Mr. Morrimedto
known
aids
greatest digestive
son hopes to have- he plats ready and
alis
afford
icine. The relief they
be able to nrcsunt the council with
most immediate.
Their use with perspecifications at it next regular meet- sistency and regularity for a short ing. Las Vegas r.My Optic.
time brings about a cessation of the
Charged With Assault to Murder
l
B Rodriguez
pains caused Dy siomacn aisoraeis.
v.a charged with
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets will in-- sault to murder a
Paso, Texas, by
Morales who was badly
sure healthy appetite, aid digestion Joaquin
and promote nutriiion. As evidence slashed. Morahf was also arrested
of our sincere faith in Rexall Dyspep on a charge of f:,'hting.
Sons of American Revolution The
sia Tablets, we ask you to try them
at our risk. If they do not give you New Mexico Society of the Sons of
entire satisfaction, we will return you the American Revolution are holding
the money you paid us for them, with- - tneir annual me.mif at Albuquerque
out question or formality. They come today.
Sher-La- s
Mexican Insurcent Arrested
in three sizes, prices 25 cents, 50
Cruces on
Remember von can lff Felipe Lucert of
p,.Tits nnrl si fin
obtain them only at our store, The Saturday arrestei Tgnacio Oaxaca who
had been sent
the insurrectos to
Rexall Store. The Fischer Drug Com
investigate the cipture of nine insur
pany. .
rectos recently ii Grant county. Deputy Sheriff Eupnio Moreno is in
pursuit of several more insurrectos
B
seen in the vicinity of La Union, Dona
THE DAILY BOUID UP.
Ana county.
Carried
Corpealed Weapons In
court at Albuquerque Jose Al
police
"I Want My Dream Again."
varez was give fiO days for carryGrantland Rice, of the Nashville ing 'concealed
A particu'capons.
Tennesseean,
ought to be better larly large batel of vagrancy charges
"The Little Boy were
known than he is.
up before Justice of the Peace
and His Dream," which Mr. Rice has Craig and the istial ten dollars fine
sent for publication in the Coliim-'- . an(j costs vyere: imposed. The recipman, nas mat pamos wnicn ougut io!ient8 were Bert Worthier, Gerald Fitztoucn an nearis, young anu om, uut Williams. Georte Robinson.
Wm.
especially of those who have learned Mack, John Keti'ney. James Simmons,
in the University of Lite how truly Harry Horn, Win. Cribbins, James Mc- its simple lines reflect the light and Namara and Anhie Christian.
shadows of this earthly stage.
The little boy smiled in his sleep that INDIGNATION MEETING
HELD AT CERRILLOS.
night,
As he wandered to Twilight Town;
And his face lit up with a heavenly Republicans anc Democrats Unite in
Lending Protests and Affidavits
light
E. L. Hamilton.
Through the shadows that drifted
A
meeting was held
down;
this forenoon it Cerrillcs, southern
But he woke next morning with
Santa Fe county, in which indignation
eve

Causes 95 per cent
of Diseases

Misrepresent our .Merchandise.
sell have stood the test of time.

The Brands we

ASK THOSE WHO HAVE
Trades with us whether ot not they like the way
we do business.

a-

-'

;

j
j

-

Mi inter Grocery Co.
W

W

Corner Plaza. Santa Fe.

Southern

Telephone

No.

4a

EFGlSTFi; TlCKFi

WE GIVE: CASH

CASH

ALL

PUECHAStb

t.,;,

as-K-

1

IF YOU

Would

Children

keep your

W

vellkeep

their thefeet dry and

warm.
We Have

RUBBER
BEST
I.N BOYS and GIRLS SHOES
and SHOES FOR YOU.
EVERTH1NU

IN

FOOT-WEAR-T-

HOSIERY.

See

Legging s Boots etc.

JotinPflUegefspedalist

LUMBER

&

Lumber and all kinds
of building material

COAL YARD
Lump, nut and

fr

T

mine run coal

YARD ON KICKOX STREET, NEAR

iiv

m

m

- -

WEDNESDAY,

Catarrh, is a deep-seate- d
blood disease, one which no amount of local
treatment will ever permanently cure.
The beneficial effects of washes,
sprays, inhalations, etc., are only
temporary, and when left off the old
condition returns, because the blood
is infected with catarrhal matter and

LADIES TAILORING

This impure condition
impurities.
of the circulation irritates and inflames

the delicate

mucous

mem-

branes and tissues and produces the
well known symptoms of ringingnoises in tne nead and ears, mucus in
the throat, headaches, watery eyes,
partial deafness, sore throat, general
impairment of health, etc. This condition will remain, growing worse as
long as the catarrhal matter is allowed to remain in the blood.
Being
a specific blood impurity, there is only
one way to cure Catarrh, and that is
to purify the blood. Nothing equals
S. S. S. for this purpose.
It attacks
the disease at its head in the circulation and by thoroughly renovating
the Diood and
cleansing it of all
impure mattei,
makes a permanent and lasting

Suits, Skirts, Jackets, Coats,
Capes and One Piece Dresses.

-

We extend to the Ladies of Santa Fe
a cordial invitation to inspect our line
of
garments, which
is by far the finest we have ever
shown, and the prices most reasonable.
made-to-measu- re

Do Not Overlook This

cure cf the disease. For forty
years S. S. S. has
been recognized
as the best blood
purifier, and the thousands of cases of
Catarrh it has cured is proof that it is
the very medicine needed by those
who suffer with this trouble. Book on
Catarrrh and anv medical advice free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
u..

I

.

..Mill

THE

WONDER

P. O. Box 219

Abran Garcia,
deira, M. E. Newho-jse- ,
Ramon Sandoval, .T. D. Espinoza, F.
B. Huxson, D. D. S., Tomas Xarvaiz,
E. W. Calender, Griego Marez, Santiago Galegos, Luis Leyba, Eluterio
Segura, Ciriaco Rael, Ramon Tafoya,
Simon Montoya, William Rodgers,
Urban, Jose F. Romero, Amhro-ciDimas, Susano Anaya, J. C. MonRotoya, Alfredo Montoya, Bonnie
mero, Albino Padilla, E. Montoya.
Tomas Mares, Samuel Martin, Harry
Bell, Rafael Granito, Samuel Gallegos,'
Torribio Romero, Jose Dimas y Martinez, George R. Buck, William Tar-- !
ring and Juan Lucero.

'
'

o
o

One of

the features

of

Base Ball
Stock

Base Ball
Stock

the prot?st

is that those who were opposed to the
constitution joined in the affidavit
stating that more than 500 printed an- ballots were available
at the polls and that the saloons were
closed. A similar meeting was held
at Madrid.

v
-

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT li ptuaranteed to cure
any case1 of Itching. IJliud, Bleedlnfror Pro trudliw lies iu 6 to 14 days or money refunded, tne.

ssv tret

auie un
, t...
was clean, free from rowdyism and
I have a ii e assortment of
And he told us then in his childish intimidation.
The protest was signed
way,
s
the
F.
A.
by
Samples for LADIES SUITS
following;
Yoakum,
Of
dream he'd
the wonderful
Montoya. Joseph Stolego, ThomCOATS JACKETSorSKIRTSj
known;
as Jones, Pedro Chavez, Dr. F. Ma- I Guarantee a good fit. Prices
He had wandered away from the land
are
of play
moderate.
There is more Catarrh in this secTo the distant land of the Grown; tion of the
country thr.a all other disCall and examine my line
He had won his shave of the fame and eases put
together, and until the last
and syles.
fight
few years was supposed to be incurIn the struggle and toil of men; able. For a
docgreat
many
years
in the tors
And he sobbed and sighed
pronounced it a local disease
101 Washington Ave
breaking light,
and prescribed local remedies, and by
"I want my dream again!"
constantly failing to cure with local
tl
treatment, pronounced It incurable.
Little Science has
As the years passed by the
proven catarrh to be a
Boy grew
constitutional disease and therefore
Till he came to the land of the requires
constitutional treatment
Grown;
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
And the dreams of his early youth by F. J. Cheney & Co., Tj'erto O., is
came true,
th? only constitutional cure on marThe dream that he thought had ket. It is taken internally in doses
flown;
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful.
It s
nr li
Yet once again he smiled in his acts directly on blood and mucous uor. raiaco ana wasmngion Mvenues.
sleep
surfaces of system.
They offer ono
When those near by might have heard hundred dollars for any case it afils
him weep,
to cure. Send for circulars and testi"I want my dream my dream!"
monials.
For he dreamed of the Yesterdays of
Address:
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Youth,
Toledo, Ohio.
And the smile on a mother's face;
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
A hearth of
faith and truth
In the light of an old home place;
He had won his share of the fame
We Have Built Up
and fight
In the struggle and toil of men
Yet he sobbed and sighed
in the
breaking light,
"I want my dream again!"
THE PAE FOR 1911
From "True Humor and Pathos" in
will surely be
March Columbian.
by our livery
as we have tigs to let as good at
private ones. If vou
Disagrees With W. C. T. U. "In a
ENJOY A GOOD DRIVE
beautiful address before a union temor
have an Engagement where a
you
perance meeting held last night 'n
carriage is neces;ary or proper, Bend
the First Methodist church in honor
us word and we vill tee that you are
of the birthday of Frances E. Willard,
well cared for. Ve guarantee you'll
C.
the founder of the W.
T. V., Rev.
be pleased with our service
and
Norman Skinner took occasion to
'
prices.
state he is not in sympathy with the
action of the W. C. T. U. and the An- WILLIAMS
EISIM
i
WE HANDLE LUMBER
league in its attempts to
have he constitution of New Mexico in large quantitle
and have
very 310 San Francisco!
'Phone 13 Re
rejected by President Taft and con- modern facility for furnishing th
gress." L;.s Vegas Optic.
very best rough or dressed
in
More
Alfalfa Oscar
Putting
Agetits HUB IiiS LAUNDRY
Lumber
Snow, the alfalfa king of the Mesilla of every description.
We are thus Phone us, wewilll Msladtocallfor vour
valley, has forty men employed break- enabled to
Mond ivs a:i Tuhsd&vai
make the very best price aundrv on on
Thii tsdavs and Friduva
and deliver
ing new land which he will put in for Lumber
uch
of
L
high
grade.
alfalfa. Mr. Snow recently visited In
All work Is gu - a t(m
rrfjnr
V.'e will be pleased to figure on your
Santa Fe with Mrs. Snow,
socles are mend pa aid buttons
contracts.
sewed on you phirts, without
rooms from poison symptoms.
extra charge.
Suspected of Poisoning Her
PHONE RED 122. PHONB RED 1SS.
Agnes Orner was arrested at El

o-

Agent for

Pumps from 400 to 1000 gals, per hour.
Can be used for other work when not
pumping. Has special pulley for this
purpose. Let me demonstrate It to you.

i

fits any pump

ftlld MllkfS It. Himin

FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN

POTATOES and
SALT.

Retail

'INTERNATIONAL STOCK

FOOD.

Screened

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HODSE IN SANTA

LEO HERSCK

FE- -

r
PHONE
BLACK T3

x

x

MONTEZUMA
AVENUE
Near A. T. A S. F. Depot.

Telephone

n

ARFNnON

fiARnFM

Mgr.
R.v.boyle,
Phone Black 12.

That is the Chief Factor in the perfecting of a
prescription. So far as the law is concerned
every druggist is on an equal footing, but it
takes years of experience for a druggist to
perfect his knowledge.

ZOOK'S PHARMACY.

Stesm Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

85

Telephone 85

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
FOR C AI P lWmi

and unimproved City Property, Orchards
and Ranches; Also a number of the finest Fruit and
Alfalfa Ranches in theEspanoia Valley with the Very Best of water rights
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain.

JilLL

Modern Residences for Rent.

wfei'- -

R M. JONES.

103

Palace Ave.

ta-bl-

--

t-

THF

Lump

CERRILLOS

Smitbirg Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindlics.

Fin Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies Surries, Saddle Horses

i

WATCH THIS SPACE

RATON
YANKEE

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

Tailor.

st

Hardware Co.

WHOLESALE
AID RETAIL

old-tim- e

4

Sole Agents For

VICTOR SPORTING GOODS

Wood-Davi- s

Julius Muralter

Wholesale

Than Ever Before

UR 1911 LINE

uj

This enqini can be attached to your
pump and working in ten minute
after yo take it off your wagon. No
- fixtures to
belts, srms-- pump jack
buy. r.'o special platfonr to build.

Co.
Phone 36

LWH

:te

WORKER!

PRANK K UUKiVlLfcY.

Opportunity, Give Us a Call.

digman Bros.

Ma-tia-

HERE'S

22, 1911.

New Spring and Summer
Line Samples Just Received

A SPECIFIC BLCGD IMPURITY

tear-staine- d

t

FEBRUARY

j

e

WE DO NOT NEED TO

5!

Charles W. Dudrow

Experience-Tha- t

Is What Counts.

Tl

Call up

When In Need of Anything in th
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished

i

I

'Phone 8

RATES

I
I

K

I
I

L.

-

.

RIGHT.

CHA8. CLOSSOH

Your prescription filled by us will be filled
right, because our experience gives us the
right knowledge of prescriptions filling and
aids us in proper selection of .the right kind
of drugs.

ZOOK'S PHARMACY)

..

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

22, 1911.

riTE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.

ONE WEAK SPOT.
Most Santa Fe People Have a Weak
Part and Too Often Its' The Back.
weak spot.
Everyone ha- Too often Its' a bad tack.
Twinges follow every sudden twist.
Dull aching keeps up, day and night.
Tells you the kidneys need help
For backache is really kidney-ache- .
A kidney cure is what you need.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys.
Cure backache and urinary ills.
Santa Fe people recommend the
remedy.
Thomas M. Baca, Cerrillos St., Santa Fe, N. M., says: "My faith in
Doan's Kidney Pills is just as strong
today as when I publicly recommended them in 1902. I was caused much
suffering by backache for three years
and my loins were so painful at times
that it was all I could do to ge around.
Doan's Kidney Pills entirely lelieved
me and I had no return attack of the
trouble for six months. At that time
my work brought on a recurrence of
backache. I at once took Doan's Kidney Pills and they gave me relief. A
medicine that lives up to the claims
made for it like Doan's Kidney Pills
do, deserve the strongest endorse-

ment."

GIBBON S

I10ILII
Prince of Catholic Church
Refutes Edison's Infidel
Arguments

t

THERE'S LIFE

DEATH

AFTER

that
would
Arguments of Great Inventor claim him. any
All I can be sure of is thai
World
in
New
Are Nothing
he dogmatizes on his own aceouir."

History.

Interview Granted to Edward
Marshall for the March Number of
the Columbian Magazine.)
Cardinal Gibbons' aversion to controversy is very well known; it was
reluctantly, in view of the wide publicity given to Mr. Edison's touching
religion, that the he consented to receive us and comment upon the utterances of the great inventor.
When we were ushered into his
study, we found the venerable prelate
(Special

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 busy at his desk. Active, alert, vigcents.
Co., Buffalo, orous, he shows few traces of age;
New Yor)--- , sole agents for the United yet he is now completing fifty years
of ministry, of hard, unceasing labor
States.
Remember the name Do?.n's and and great achievement, a period to I e
fittingly marked this year by the celtake no other.
ebration of the Golden Jubilee of his
He greeted us with a
priesthood.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
that made U3 feel imcourtesy
kindly
Not
Coal.)
(014569
home.
at
mediately
Pecos National Forest.
"Your Eminence has read Mr. EdiDepartment of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. son's interview?" we suggested.
January 17, 1311.
"Carefully, very carefully," he reAct, June 11, 1906.
with deliberation. "And I replied,
Notice is hereby given that William
that ne lias given
exceedingly
gret
Dalton, Pecos, N. M., who, on Novem- such views to the
public; for I admire
ber 25, 1910, made homestead entry Mr. Edisou's
some belittle
genius.
No. 014569, for N
NW
SE
him as a mere mechanic. I have no
N
SE
NW
SE
and NE
such a view, for no man
of Section patience with
SE
SW
NW
could achieve what Mr. Edison has
32, Township 17 N., Range 12 E., N.
menM. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- achieved without extraordinary
i3
He
the
tal
powers.
representative
tention to make final five year proof,
to establish claim to the land above of American inventive genius and has
described, before Register and Re- brought glory upon our country in
ceiver, U. S. land office at Santa Fe, the whole world; he is truly a marvel,
N. M., on the 15th day of March, 1911. and, as well, a great benefactor of
the race. He has been Intensely deClaimant names as witnesses:
.7. R. Dalton, Ben Dalton,
Henry Ri- voted to his pursuits; and he has
vera, and Cristino Rivera, all of Pe- paid the penalty, just i.s Darwin did,
cos, N. M.
just as as so many many of our great
men do. Darwin bemoaned at the
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register. end of his life, you know, that his intense devotion to scientific investigation had atrophied his sense of poeNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
try, of music, and I know not what;
(0C9O4)
I would add, his sense of religion, for
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe1, N. M. the religion spirit, if not cultivated,
will die too. So has it been with Mr.
February 8, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Pascual Edison; he has maimed his own mind,
Vianueva, of Galisteo, N. M., who, on just as Darwin did, by a too
Aug. 4, 1905, made homestead entry exercise of its powers. He talks with
No.
for NW
NE
great freedom, and I may say, with
S
NE
SE
Section not a little
NW
contempt, of theology; but
15, Township 13 N., Range 9 E., N. M. one
suspects that he has been too ocP. Meridian, has tiled notice of intenand perhaps too contemptuous
tion to make final five year 'proof, to cupied,
of theology, to devote much time to
establish claim to the land above deits study. One suspect3 that his acscribed, before Register or Receiver,
N. M., quaintance with it is almost limited
U. S. land office at
Forste-Milbur-

n

tism?"
"Certainly,

with

pleasure.

The

most striking is his fundamental as
sertion that cells have in lliirence.
Mr. Edison dots not prove this; he
does not try to prove it; he asserts it,
over and over again, and perhaps

some simple people will believe it is
true. 'Proof, proof;' he says. "That
is what I have always been after.'
And he claims to 'accept no scientific
fact without the final proof.'
Now,
who ever proved the existence of an
intelligent cell? There is not a scin
tilla of proof, not the beginning of a

iU

-

j

'

stand-patters-

?

11

-

-

4

4

4

4

t

4

4

4

2

1--

4

Santa Fe,

on the 22nd day of March, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Bentura Anaya, Juan Vianueva,
Cruz Archuleta, all of Galisteo, N. M.,
and Julio Montoya, of Palma, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connections made with Automobile
line at Vaughn for Roswell,
daily.
Automobile leaves Vaughn for Roswell at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Roswell at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
The
Roswell for Vaughn at 6 p. m.
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seat3 on automobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.

to

fragmentary reminiscences

of ser-

mons heard in boyhood days."
"Your Eminence, then, finds him
very skeptical?"
"Skeptical?" the Cardinal smiled.
"Not in the least. In fact, he is astonishingly dogmatic. See!" he said,
as he took the January Columbian,
and pointed to several marked pasassertion everysages. "Assertion,
where. Freely given to the public.
The proofs? He does not offer any.
Such a procedure is not expected of
an eminent scientist. It is expected
of a Pope, for it is a Pope's office to
decide and define, while he leaves it
to theologians to discuss and prove.
Even the Pope does rot dogmatize until the question has been discussed

1

i?t

'

J.. CARDINAL OIRROVQ
the March Columbian)

(Vw

proof for such an assertion. Assumption, mere baseless assumption," the
Cardinal said, with a wave of the
hand.
"1 will read you another of his assertions; 'A man's intelligence i3 the
aggregate intelligence of the innumer
able cells which form him just as
the intelligence of a community is
the aggregate intelligence of the men
and women who inhabit it. If you cut
your hand, it bleeds. Then you lose
cells, and that is quite as if a city lost
inhabitants through some tremendous
accident.' "
The Cardinal paused. "Is it true
that Mr. Edison assumed the responlie
sibility for this interview?"
was assured this was bo.

very puzzled.

NEW MEXICO

9

-

MILITARY INSTITUTE

Roswell, New Mexico.
"The West Point of the Southwest"
Ranked by United States War Department as "Distinguished
Institution."
Army officers detailed by War Department.
Thorough Academic course, preparing
young men for college or business life.
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ciples of Christ, are mistaken, if they
cannot believe the testimony of their
own eyes, if eueh a delusion can keep

'

THE EDISON

so firm a hold on so many differ, nt
characters for so many i ears and become the basis of all their beliefs and
the transforming inner of their live?,
then no human testimony is of any
value; then let us (dose our courts of;
o
justice, for no ease is proven b
No.
many trustworthy witnesses.
the Cardinal said, in the tone of deep.
est conviction, "Christ is risen; and
His resurrection is the plaim st evidence of man's immortality."
"lint Your Eminence, are there no
proofs for those who refuse to accept

IS THE BHST
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Tone purity, eae of operation durability unequalled
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The Santa Fe Trail
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Christianity"
"Yes, plenty of them; and good
ones. They are to und in a thorough course of philosophy: and they
ii be really grasped
only by those
who have made such a course. Philosophy is pi rhaps the most abstruse
ami di'Iicul; branch of knowledge; it
is the crown of a libera! education,
a crown, I may Bay, worn by very few,
exceedingly few. Most students are
averse to philosophy, because they
have not th" patient capacity of mastering it. The readers of your publication are intelligent men. no doubt:
but they will not oblige me to believe
they are trained philosophers. Perhaps not more than one person in
five thousand or ten thousand has a
philosophic education or a truly philosophic mind. One might as well discuss algebra problems in a popular
lecture. If Mr. Edison were a better
philosopher, he would have realized
that. Pur his is an intuitive mind,
one that makes brilliant guesses of
truth (and sometimes proves them)
and brilliant blunders: but I can say
am sure, for I
this without offence,
acknowledge his genius in other lines
his is not at all a philosophic mind.
No philosopher, I may even say no
scientist, who had undergone the drill
of a university, could ever have given
3 the public such an
interview as
this in my hand.
"No genius can afford to neglect
the patient labors of the world's
great thinkers and s'rike out for him-self. Mr. Edison, like many another
great man, has not recognized his 'im-- j
itntlons. The greatest mortals are finite, very finite. None of us knows
everything. But I said 1h r" are philosophic proofs for the spiritual nature
of the soul and its survival after
death; let your readers, n they wish,
study such a work as .Maker's 'Psychology, beginning at th" beginning
and working slowly up to tiie end. It
i3 a most able book anil very satisfying, in my judgment; and very interesting as well. Those who persevere
,i the end may be saved
by philosophy; but happily, as St. Ambrose said
more than fifteen hundred years ago,
it did not please Cod
to save the
world by logic or philosophy.
Nor
would it have pleased
man.
The
world was never governed by philosophy; it has never wanted to be, and
it never will be. Christianity knows
the nature of man: it has a far deeper
of
wisdom than was ever dreamed
in the philosophies
of the
great
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"Your Eminence will kindly point
out some instances of this dogma-

when we s al; of the
intelligence' of
ty. The community shows its in'eSUigi nee only through individuals; it is
made up of individuals of different
of intelligence, of cm-n-- m
and
often contradictory ideas, pritieipP-and sentiments.
Mr. Edison
uuid
hardly choose a less happy rotnpari-- j
son.
What does he think happens
when an idea enters the mind? l)o
all the little brain cells begin to debate it? Are some of the lirle brain
cells audacious insurgents, and others
Has each
immovable
intelligent little brain c an opinion
'of its own? How does ail this intellectual activity go on abs.d.iP iy unknown to us? How do the brain cells
manage finally to reach an harmoni- I'olie language

4

2

2

for centuries and settled by the voice jthe strings of a violin enjoy their
of experts. But here is a scientist ovn music. If we do not know that
who proclaims dogmas to the public; cells have intelligence, how can wc
and he seems to ask us to believe 'know that any combination of
lis
them because he believes them. If twill produce intelligence? Y. t, .Mr.
of
as
a
head
the
he spoke
school, he Edison believes
it.
Assumption
might refer us to their arguments; attain, again; the merest assumption.
but I do not know for whom he "Mr. Kdison uses a com pat'isoii to
ti aks. Not for the materialists, behis idea credible to the
cause he believes matter cannot, ex- jmake
' A man's inte'.lSifn
He says:
plain all; not for the idealists, for lie she aggregate intelligent- of
believes in matter: not for monis's,
numerable cells that lor.n him
evidently; not for th.j agnostics, for as the intelligence of a enmniun y is
he acknowledges a Supreme Intellihe ai.'irerate intelligence o: i he men
gence; nor for the Pantheists, so ;";ir. and women who inhabit it.
he
at, least, as he reveals his mind.
In
he ii im
himself here to !
permits
fact, I cannot place Mr. Edison. I do of a figure of speech. V, use syne
not know
school

M.

He seemed

"Of course, Mr. Edison does not
mean what he says. That would be
impossible. If my hand bleeds, then,
according to his theory, I lose part of
If I lose my hand,
my intelligence.
then I lose more intelligence! and,
as one of my friends put it, an appal
ling loss of mind would go with the
loss of a leg or when a stout man reduces in flesh.
conseremarkable
"All these
quences are strictly involved in Mr.
Edison'3 expression of his views. Assuredly, he rejects them; but that
only proves the striking looseness of
his language. We theologians are
used to precision of terms and strictness of reasoning. One or two more
interviews like this, and the world
would have a new idea of 'scientific
accuracy.' "
"And Mr. Edison's real view?"
"Mr. Edison's real view seems to
be that a man's Intelligence is composed of the combined intelligence of
his brain cells. He expresses this,
practically, later in his interview;
from
him
saves
this
and
some of the consequences of his former loose expressions. But how does
Mr. Edison know that a man's intelligence is made up of the combined inHe
telligence of his brain cells?
claims to have reached his conclusions 'through the study of hard fact';
we wish he, in scientific fashion, had
given his facts to the world before
his conclusion. The facts are these
at least until Mr. Edison produces
new facts as yet unknown to the scientific world; no one knows anything about the existence of an intelligent cell. No proof, not the slightest, has ever been advanced to show
intelligence in a cell. So far as science knows, there is no more proof of
the existence of intelligence in a
brain cell than there is in the cells of
a potato or in the molecules of matter that make up this paper. We do
know there is a connection between
the brain and the mind, that the mind
thinks through aid of the brain, that
as it sees through aid of the nerves
of the eye; hut that does not prove
the brain thinks any more than it
proves the nerves of the eye see. No
more even than it would prove that

otis conclusion,
t
political
love-feas-

so harmonious that a
3eems like war in

comparison?
"No, if the brain cells have intelligence, no scientist has ever discovered the fact.
We know nothing,
then, about intelligent cells; but we
do know that a man has an intelligent
mind or soul. We dj not distinguish

between mind and soul in the way Mr.
Edison does, in his unphilosophical
terminology; the mind is the soul in
its intellectual operations.. The mind
is one and knows itself to be one.
Memory proves this. I remember the
Giivil War. The little brain cells that
had these eaily experiences have
passed away, physiology tells us; but
I remain the same individual
through
all these changing years. Nothing is
clearer to me than my own individuality; and the principle of that is
what we call the soul.
Mr. Edison
speaks of his 'investigations' into the
soul; he seems to have looked for it
with a micfoscope.
St. Paul was a
truer philosopher;
for what man
knoweth he thinks of a man, save the
spirit of man that is in him? It is
only by searching into our consciousness that the nature of mind or soul
can be discovered."
"Your Eminence how would yon
prove that the soul endures
after

death?"
"Practically?

For the vast majority of people? By revealed religion.
Let a man study earnestly the life, of
Jesus Christ; let him try to form a
complete conception of His work, 1IU
teachings and His Personality; let
him not, like so many nowadays Mr.
BMison
out
them pick
among
one or two doctrines and refuse to listen to the rest; let him not imagine
that he knows so thoroughly the laws
of the universe and the power of God
as to be in a position to scout the idea
of miracles. Then he will see that
Christ's life, His works, His doctrines.
His Personality, are divine. Nothing
short of that explains Him. All other
explanations are as changing, as passing l.s the figures in a kaleidoscope.
Each decade swarms with them, one
devouring another and all in turn devoured by new explanations. Only in
the full Catholic doctrine about Christ
can the restless mind and heart of
man find satisfaction; but the heart
of many," the venerable Cardinal said
sadly, "is rebellious to the truth; and
they do not wish to have their mind
controlled by the teaching of Christ.
Now, Christ brings to humanity the
certainty of eternal life. He proved
it by His own resurrection; and if
for
any one thinks the evidence
Christ's resurrection is weak, I ask
him to study and think deeply over
the fifteenth chapter of First Corinthians. No sane scholar, remember,
denies that we have here the testimony of St. Paul himself: nor that
here St. Paul is honestly setting down
the testimony of those who claim to
have seen our Lord after His death.
If so many sane men, apostles and dis

Santa

Fe Trail Curio Company
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can harnly understand. Mr. Edison
SELF AND DAUGHTER
admits a Supreme Intelligence with j
the will at;d the power to direct the
forces of t. Jure. Philosophers, I be-- ' .Maltoon.
you allow me
lieve, wouM call such a Being a per- - ttor the ui nelit of others who may ,.
son; yet .'.);. Kdison refuses to be in the sa:i!- condition as I was to
fieve in a personal God. without tell- Make a K'ati '.net:: in this pap r.
"1 was in
insr us whw be means hv 'nerson.' t
ry poor health for years,
weak, ailiiij?, and all
trust he dm-- not, with some, consider
that a 'p rsonal Hod' is a sort of mag- and had lost in weight mil i only
I had been
nified man, with a vague, magnified v iighed ninety pounds
Like many others today, he I l;l (1"r a ' nysician's eare, without any
body.
.as discouraged,
fears to use the term 'personal God, oelieill, I' r so long
About ; year ago I decided to try
although his ideas and observations j a
tonic called
Vino!,
concerning
should lead him to believe in Him in
that adorable Being with Supremi
telligenee, directing the world am
dependent of it. This idea is tlie
on in harmony
with right rea
and it has long ruled the minds of the
Then, my daughter who lived in
It
world's greatest philosophers.
thinkers."
.Martinsville, ind., was an invalid, and
he
would
a
disastrous
day, Indeed, no encouragement was held out for
The Cardinal rose, as if to conclude
the interview. "One thing I am glad for our country and for civilization, her recovery. After my experience
not. to speak of religion, if this idea with Vino!, we went to
Martinsville
of," he said, "is that Mr. Edison recever began to lose its hold on the and brought her to Mattoon, as she
ognizes the existence of a Supreme
was helpless. AVhen we pot, her here
To me, the whole world minus of the people."
Intelligence.
I put her on Vinol. wish the same
testifies this; and I cannot underBitter Cold at Albuquerque
good results from its use which I had
stand how any man today can conshe gained in weight, and today she
last night and this morning
ceive of this world as the result of
blind forces. How many, how varied expf rieneed one of its worst cold is veil and strong and feels better
how intricate are the laws of nature: snaps, although the temperature did than she ever did in her life." Mrs.
as low as during the cold O. M. Watrous. (We guarantee this
not
yet how harmoniously all work to- wavedrop
before
the first of the year. letter is genuine.)
gether, and what marvelous results While the temperature w:ent down
We have for years recommended
Mr. Edison sees Suthey produce!
only 14 degrees above zero the biting Vinol as a grand tonic and bodyforpreme intelligence directing (he
cold wind from the frozen Santlias cut builder, and every year we gain more
niation of the human ear. Here his into the faces of street
welfarers and and more faith in its wonderful vir
testimony is of great value, because caused considerable suffering to hors- tues. It is certainly the best and
he sneaks on a subject which he has es and livestock in this
vicinity. The simplest tonic restorative we know
studied directly. It is good to see weather moderated considerably dur- of. The Capital
Pharmacy.
that he cannot conceive of blind evo ing the day and indications are that
nor
as
for
Holzman-Leavitfor
it,
t
accounting
At iLos Angeles
with the passing of the high winds
lution
other wonders of nature Mechanism the worst is over." Albuquerniie this week. Arthur ITolzman of Corona,
liote he says, cannot explain this Tribune-Citizen- .
hundred miles south of Santa Fe, was
Intelligence
only Supreme
married to Miss Sadie Leavitt. form- (world;
If you want anything on earth try erly a teacher in the public schools
could produce it, rule it and bring it
ho its perfection. There is one pointa New Mexican Want Ad.
of Albuquerque.
I
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the instruction of army officers In
senate. Mr. Littleton is not a
WHERE WAS THE FRAUD?
e
nor is he in sympathy with aviation at Fort Sam Houston.
The House Committee. on Terriior- is
brings with him the latest imies finds the Xew Mexico constitution the radical element oi the party. He ,
sate and sane man, who oniy recent-,,- proved Wright biplane with all equipTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
to he Republican in form, to he ro
FRANK P. STURGES,
PAUL A. F. WALTER
address, ments necessary for demonstrating
i )ecin mtion of Lv in Chicago, in a splendid
ln
,.oi,i,r
and Superintendent. '
took up the cudgel on behalf of cor- the use of this machine in times of
Editor and President.
of
Constitution
or
the
Independence
that they are actual war. The impression in armyi
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasurethe I'nited States; it finds it to he a porations declaring
a factor of na- circles here is that the military aero- as
to
much
be
desired
statesmanlike document legally formEntered as Second Class Hatter at the San :a Fe PostofQce.
advancement nautical school at the fort here will,
and
tional
expansion
ulated in a convention against whose
as the be made the greatest in the country
He
the
corporation
praised
mail
whose
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procedure
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iit
the
.
in
and
drilled
...
and
pupils
chorus,
procrastination
com dence, prejudice
qn,l Ihol onv' (inmmiTTOO IT Tniirnt on- tion is allotted by the direct
dance and living picture ;;nd it shows 25c each.
The thought of change is no dread
Notification oi Change in Assesspoint also ceases to exist on March that home talent in Santa Fe can
mittee, the selling is done by the syn- alarm to their ears.
4? In case of a special session thi
ment by Assessor, 100 In Book. $3.75.
dicate and the syndicate board is, in
a
and
hold
attract
still
audience.
in
the
was
third
the
large
city
"Quincy
summer, even a committee appointed
most syndicates, supplied by each
Assessor's Notice of Assessment,
It was sixth in 1910. then could not leave Washington to
state in 1900.
100 in Book. 75c.
member in advance with signed check
It will be twelfth in 1920. Quincy muck-rak- e
DAY OBSERVED.
in Xew Mexico and it is WASHINGTON'S
to be filled in vith oenalties for
County Superintendent's Warrant,
ttxe compamonsnip oi
th . if
t ,jk ,
h - rnmmitt(,e.
.
50 in Book, 35c.
of the contract obliga loves
.
"
auu
l
mc"
os'"cu
is ever appointed, that it would be ap
(Continued i rom age One.)
The syndicate, organized astIS
Poll Tax Receipt. 50 In Book, 25c.
tions.
clam.
nnlnted hpfnre the loni? session nffer
8
Poll Books for City Election,
an intlependent company with which
"For God's sake don't wake up
the next Christmas holidays. In the public offices were closed today, and pages, 50c.
the members make contracts, may be we
to
to
over
and
turn
have
go
no
would
be
might
meanwhile, there
legisla- officials and clerks enjoyed the good,
ot Claimant,
Proof, Testimony
compared to the American holding
sleep again."
ture, no opportunity to secure prohi- bracing weather with lots of sunshine.
full sheet
company, and in this form it has a
bition or local option and the same Many remained around their own fire- Desert Land Entry, Declaration ot
statues before the law and a long reIN THE VAN OF PROGRESS.
jold officers would continue in office, sides, and the Washington birthday
cord of legal existence dating back
full sheet.
Applicant,
The average newspaper wants to What would prohibition gain by such dinner was the event of the day. The
to the middle of the last century. The
of
Witness.
Deposition
do what is right
it advocates, as a a turn in affairs except delay tor the hatchet, emblematic of the story that sheet.
means for binding members
cause
it
espouses?
deems
best
it
which
Washington cut down a cherry tree
2
to the central organization rule, those things
Final Proof.
sheet
with it and told his father "he could
2
Contest Notice,
sheet
have been perfected to a degree un- for the community in which :t is pubWE
HOW
CELEBRATED.
not tell a lie" but freely admitted his
Its ideals are often loftier
ft I meot.
known in the I'nited States or in En- lished.
Proof,
Yearly
Xew Mexico celebrated Washing- fault, was conspicuous in the table
Affidavit to he filed before eontest.
The breakdown of the old than those of its constituency, and it
gland.
ton's birthday by flooding Hon. E. L. or house decorations. A firm in the
of
advance
in
the
is
far
2
occasionally
States
United
in
sheet
the
pooling system
It was almost Hamilton, chairman of the House East
manufactures
these
little
Affidavit ot Contest Against Non- was chiefly due to the laxuess of the march of progress.
committee on territories, with letters hatches in various sizes and sends Resident
sheet
Entryman,
contracts, and their constant viola- a hundred ago that Carlyle wrote:
"The journalists are now the true andaffidavits giving the lie to those them broadcast over the land.
members.
Notice of Intention to make final
tions by less scrupulous
was
who
the
constitution
apcharge
Henceforth histhe kings and clergy.
sheet
proof,
The trust in America replaced
The Matinee.
through fraud, intimidation,
Additional Entry,
A large crowd attended the matinee
sheet
In Germany any disregard of torians, unless they are fools, must proved
pool.
Januand
that
election
coercion,
day,
320 Homestead Entry,
write not of Bourbon dynasties, and
the syndicate contract is almost,
was a riotous, drunken demon- at the Elks Theater where a change
21,
ary
to be discovered and penalized. Tudors, and Hapsburgs, but of broad stration on
of pictures was the attraction. And sheet
part of more than 30,000
Small Holding Proof, Affidavit of An- The continued disregard of syndicate sheet dynasties, according as this or of New Mexico's male citizens who then there is always something fascontract obligations would probably the other able editor, or combination voted for the approval of the consti- cinating about a matinee, anyway.
plicant, full sheet
Those who enjoyed mountain scenRelinquishment, 2 sheet
bring about the financial ruin of the of able editors, gains the world's ear." tution, while the 13,000 who voted
But it is not in making and unmakunder
sheet
midwinter
conditions
ery
Township Plats,
delinquent."
did
so
do
after
fightonly
against it,
ing dynasties, that the newspapers of ing their way to the polls through strolled to the country or rode horseTownship Plats, full sheet
Poll Book for Town. Election, It
today exert their great influence. It tiers of heavily armed men and sa- back up the canon. Others contented
SEND ON YOUR AFFIDAVIT.
is in standing for civic pride, for loonkeepers standing ten deep with themselves with snow ball battles at pages, 40c.
Monday of next week, will be New greater morality, for justice and beer and
Poll Books, Election of School D1-- !
to home. The small boy who found time
whisky glasses ready
Mexico's last chance for a hearing bethat the press wins its great- lynch all those who dared to cast a on his hands because there was no rectors, 4, 6 and 8 pages, English, 20c,
charity,
on
Terrifore the House Committee
In Phila- ballot
est victories these days.
docu- school, easily mapped out for himself 30c and 40c.
the rumsoaked
tories, during this session of Con- delphia, last month, one million dol- ment. against
Road Supervisor's Receipt, SO In
exhilirating work in separating Icicles
gress. Every one who is interested lars were raised for a Young Men's
water spouts, so conspicuous Book, 25c
the
from
Albuquerque
Morning
Says
Mexico's
and
New
statehood
future,
in
Even Journal:
Association building.
and menacing when the sun shone
Stamps, Etc.
should immediately mail to E. L. Ham- Christian
financial
of
One line stamp, not over 2
many
in
wonders,
this
Inches
'We might devote Washington's brightly.
day
ilton, chairman of the Committee on
men of great faith declare the thing birthday to exercises in honor of New
There were many small dinner par- long, 15c; each addltonal line, 10c
Territories, an affidavit, declaring
of Mexico's distinguished
patriots who ties today, and at the hotels the hit extra.
that saloons were closed on election impossible, beyond the strength
a
so
Local daters, Shy town and date for
even
and
city
are now, on the principle of contrast, of green, or flowers or some other
wealthy
populous
no
in
was
dav January 21. thatlhere
But it took only impressing upon us by their activi- - decorations indicated that the feast ten years, $1 00.
timation, no coercion, no fraud, as far', as Philadelphia,
Regular line daters, for ten years,
as came under the writer's observa- - twelve days in which to raise that ties at the national capital the pro- of the Father of the Country was not
tion Thousands of telegrams and Jet-- million, and credit was freely given to found moral of the parable of the hoy, to be forgotten even by the hurried, 35c
Facsimile signature stamps, with
ters have been sent to that effect al- - tne newspapers ot I'tiiiadeipnia, for the hatchet and the cherry tree. Evi- traveling public. '
wood cut, $1.50.
accom- having been the main factor in ac- dently those now engaged in attemptseems
that
but
it
being
Tonight.
Spanish
Slipper
ready,
One of the ing to hit New Mexico below the belt
sheet
Warranty Deed,
A Spanish supper will be served
complishing this" result.
panied by affidavits, they are not
Quit Claim Deed, 2 sheet
as evidence by the House Com- leaders of the movement, Mr. Doug- are troubled with no such disability tonight at the new Sanitarium nd as
Declaration In Assumpsit, on Note
las, said: "It ha3 been a demonstra- as that which George Washington this is a holiday no doubt many peomittee.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
of this means
will
remarkable
of
and
the
tion
take
to
stern
power
his
ple
confessed
paradvantage
manfully
It is true, that the demand for
sheet
of
a
of
meal.
The
for
the
purpose
ent.
sup'
having
daily
pleasant
to disprove the vile and un- righteousness
Replevin Writ 4 sheet
We have fen, a just pride in
"Just at this stage of the game It per will be served from 5:30 to 7:30
truthful charges that the election on press.
of our Phila- occurs to us to Inquire if there Is any o'clock in the beautiful dining room
Replevin Affidavit, 4 sheet
and
the
ability
conspirit
January 21, was carried for the
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
of
the
Sanitarium.
have
modextreme
They
always
reason
for
the
papers.
personal
stitution by fraud, seems merely a delphia
sheet.
an- been ready to further a good cause esty of certain New Mexico patriots
Mexico
off
to
New
put
subterfuge
sheet
Warrant
Their sup- who refuse to bring before the grand BISHOP OF LEAVENWORTH,
other two years, yet, nothing should or oppose an evil one.
sheet
Commitment
been
has
able,
in
CONSECRATED.
this
IS
to
campaign
claim
have
be
evidence
the
done, port
KANSAS,
be left undone that might
juries
they
sheet
Attachment Affidavit,
and the affidavits should be mailed in unstinted and a powerful factor in its of "fraud and corruption and intimi
Attachment Bond, 4 sheet
A free and untrammeled dation of voters." Does this reticence Notable Gathering of Prelates at the
large numbers and without delay, so success.
Attachment Writ 4 sheet
Head of Which Was Msgr.
as to reach Washington, D. C, by press is not only the best safeguard have an interested motive?
It Is
Summons as Garnishee,
Attachment
27.
but
the
of
Falconlo.
greatthe
public welfare,
Monday morning, February
barely possible that the opposition to
sheet.
The following is the resolution at est power for public culture and
statehood would not stop at fraud
Execution, 14 sheet.
stake and the passage of which by
and corruption," to gain its ends.
Leavenworth, Kas., Feb. 22. With
Summons, 4 sheet.
of
Roman
March 4, will let in New Mexico withthe
solemn
ceremony
all
matter
to
"The
be thoroughought
of Brand.
sheet
Certificate
Tribune-Citizein
church
out further delay:
the
very
Even the Albuquerque
Catholic church, Jn
ly investigated."
Sheep Contract 2 sheet.
which twenty-seveyears ago he
has to admit editorially:
"By W. II. Andrews:
Justice of the Peace Blanks
"Citizens of New Mexico have reaOne Chicago mail order house last was ordained a priest, and before
"Resolved by the Senate and House
Bond.
sheet
of
and
of
Appeal
at
the
efforts
to
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notable
United
be
the
of
prelates
gathering
a
indignant
showed
of Representatives
net profit of almost
year
sheet
Appeal Bond, Criminal,
States of America in Congress as- certain individuals to hold up admis- $7,000,000.- It is true, it spent a mil- priests, Right Rev. John Ward, D. D,
Appearance Bond, 2 sheet
sembled, That the constitution form- sion during this session of Congress. lion dollars on printer's ink, but ad- was consecrated bishop of the LeavStock Blanks.
True It is that the persons so vertising brought in almost seventy enworth, Kansas, diocese, this morn
ed by the constitutional convention
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven
of the Territory of New Mexico, elect active in Washington at this time can million dollars worth of business. ing. Most Rev. iDiomede Falconio,
sheet
ed in accordance with the terms of accomplish no good; true it is that Some of that huge amount came from apostolic delegate to the United dor's Recorded Brand,
the Act of Congress, entitled 'An Act their work will harm New Mexico and Santa Fe, more than people are States, was consecrator.
Bill of Sale, In Books of 25 Blanks,
to enable the people of New Mexico they deserve condemnation for their aware of, but a large part of it could
10c per book.
AEROPLANE EXPERIMENTS BY
to form a constitution and state gov course."
BIU of Sale Animals not Bearing
be kept here if merchants were as
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ernment and he admitted into the
sheet
Vendor's Recorded Brand,
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That
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time
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the year in the mountains of northutility of the flying machine
proved June twentieth, anno Domini of
Bill of Sale,
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use of printer's ink.
practical part of military equipment
nineteen hundred and ten, and which ern Mexico is to be dreaded even more
to Gather, Drive and
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uthority
rebel
than
the
the
in
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The
at
emphasized
met
convention
sharpshooters.
said constitutional
The Albany legislature will do well from Washington, D. C, that Phil Handle Animals Bearing Owner's ReSanta Fe, New Mexico, on the third federals still have a good deal to
sheet
to
discard the Tammany candidate Parmelee, a Wright aviator holding corded Brand,
own
country or they
day of October, anno Domini nineteen learn about their
Authority to Gather, Drive and
underfed for the United States senate, and if the American record for duration of
hundred and ten, and adjourned No would not send thinly-clad- ,
anno Domini soldiers Into Chihuahua to fight with it cannot elect Mr. Shepherd, to send flight, has been ordered here to co Handle Animals Not Bearing Owner'
vember twenty-firsLittleton, the great lawyer, to the operate with Lieutenant Foulois in Recorded Brand, 2 sheet
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

Par-male-

R. J. PALEN, President,
L. A. hughes,

J. B. read, Cashier,
F. McKANE, Assistant

t,

j

Cashier.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SANTA FE.
THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION IN
NEW MEXICO. ESTABLISHED IN 1870.
Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profit

$150,000
80.000

Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells domes
tic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer of
money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms as
are given by any money transmiting agency public or private.
Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of four per cent
per annum, on six months' or years' time. Liberal advances
made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank
executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and aims
to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as is
consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking.
Safety deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public is
respectfully solicited.
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VhLduC HOTEL
WILLIAM VAJUGHN PROP,

2

2

On?

j

of the Best Hotels

in

tl:s West

ROOMS IN 8UITK WITH PRIVATE BATH

Cuisine and
Tn.VlA Scirvifo
Unex colled

j

1
I

Large Samplejj
Room for Com-

mercial Travelers

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

WASHINGTON AVENUE

1-- 2

c

1--

d

i

en-o-

--

MONTEZUMA HOTELS

j

RECENTLY OPENED, IS SANTA FE'S IDEAL
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS' HOTEL.
Thirty seven rooms, newly and neatly furnished,
well lighted and ventilated,
Rooms en suite with private hath an I phone.

c

e

g

'

j

FINE SAMPLE RfoM.

CHEERFUL DINING
ROOM. FINE CUISINE

i'
.1

THOS. DORAN

RATES

Proprietor.

$2.50

$3.00

TO

DAY

A

CGRONABi? HOTEL

pan-near-- 1

!(!""

.

r

ORE OF THE BEST SHORT ORDER

CUISINE

RESTAURANTS

IN THE CITY

TABLE SERVICE GOOD

AND

LOCATED IN THE CENTRAL PART OF CITY
HOT AND OOT.D BATHS.
ELECTRIC LIGHTS
Every Room
RATES 60c t
G. LUPE HERRERA, Prop.
a Good One.
$1,00 per da;

j

1--2

indis-solubl- y

1--

124126

1--

Two Blocks From Depot
One Block West of Capitoi

Capita! Hotel

Montezuma Ave

TELEPHONE

1--

88

BLACK

HANDSOME ROOMS

2

AMERICAN OR
EUROPEAN PLAN

2

2

ATTRACTIVE DINING
Service.

ROOM-Go- od

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

car-tai- n

Proprietor, Mrs.

j

:

L. C. KENNEDY.

Santa Fe, N. M

1--

1-- 4

GINGER ALE, WILD CHERRY,
ROOT BEER, KLONDIKE

All drinks made from

hi

.

1--2

s

1--

1--

1-- 4

COLA,

FE BOTTLING

IRON BREW

:: :: ::
HENRY

WORKS

KRICK,

Proprietor.

All!

basket leaves Monday Tuesday
Returns Thursday and Friday.
AGENCY atO. K. Barber Shop
Mrs. P O. BROWN Agent-

Open Day and Night

La Sallfi Restaurant
CHAS. GANN, Prjp
T wo

Loom below F. Andrews Store
REGULAR MEALS 25c?.

SHORT

ORDERS

AT

ALL

HOURS

-

Phone No. 23 Red

1-- 4

1--

SANTA

For Best Laundry Work

4

1-- 4

COCO

filtered water

j

1--

FIZZ,

LEMON SODA,

Genuine Aztec Spring Mineral Water.

1

1-- 2

your orders delivered.

The following are suggested to the thirsty as something cool and inviting

2

,

Telephone Red 35 and have

SOFT DRINKS

a

If you want anything on earth
New Mexican Want Ad.

try

BOARD BY THE WEEK $5 CO

French Noodle order
New y ork Chop i

20c.

dish.

tic. dish.

1--

4

1--4

n

n

2

2

4

1--2

t,

L

I

Co
.Wells. Fargo
Express
'

serai

Ml

-

mm

forwarder
TO

Parts of the World

Save Money and Icconver iecce by Purchasing Wells Farg c
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Tbroagbcmt the United Slates. Canada. Mex
and all Foreigir Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH

J. D. BARNES. Aaenl

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.
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WEDNESDAY,

.UNITED STATES BANK

&.

TRUST

CO.

Business

Your Patronage Solicited
N. B. LAUGHLIN,

President

W. E.

STEPHENS. Cashier,
GRIFFIN, Asst. Caseier
F.

H

Surety Bonds

Real Estate

INSURANCE

Do

rur neni

FURNISHED AND

N

UN-FU- R

1

modern residences and

S II E D,

store

BUILDINGS,

Qnfx
Odie
O

CITY LOTS AND IMPROVED PRO-- r
PERTY, FRUIT AND ALFALFA RN-rO- r
UN IMPROVED
OHES AND LARGE
TRACTS, ALSO AN A I STOCK RANCH
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.

WATSON

C- -

A

(C.

COMPANY

&.

frown MST

BISHOP.)

N. L. Gilmore and J. G. O'Neal are
Uenverite3 at the Montezuma.
J. H. Mayfield of La Jara, Colo., is
a business man at the Corouado.
Reginald Cobbett, the well known
Tesuque rancher, is at the Montezuma.
came down
'Angus
MeGillivray
from Santa Fe yesterday."
Kstamia
Daily Herald.
E. V. Parr, who sells gasoline engines and who travels out of Newark,
N. V., is at the Palace.
J. Eaton, the well known meat
salesman from the Meadow City, is
calling on the trade.
C. P. Spader, a business
man at
Bernalillo, Sandoval county, was a
visitor in Santa Fe yesterday.
Edward W. Knox, a busines3 man
of the Duke City, was here yesterday
visiting Dr. Thomas A. McCarthy.
J. E. Saint of Albuquerque, railroad
promoter, returned to the Duke City
last evening, auer a visit m tne Cap-- ;
"a'Edgar L. Street, of the firm Street,
Wykes & Co., in control of a number
of public utitlity companies, is at the

t

;

steady.

Pedro Pena, whoti dtM'h was noted
in the New Mexic an iHs week, was a
wnr! r in his
leading Republican
home precinct Galist. o. southern San- ta Fe county and
more than
2." years as precinct
chairman, having
He was
be, n a life long Republican.
born at Galisteo on April 2'.'. s::x. his
father having been the lato Jesus
Maria Pena. His mother was Dolores Lopez. He was married to Miss
Krancisca Chavez, daughter of Auto-- i
nio Chavez y Sandoval, and Guadalupe
Anaya, in IStiO. at Galileo, the couple
having celebrated their fiftieth or
golden wedding anniversary last year,
There were born to '1mm three chil-- j
dren. They are Mrs. T.uz Chavez, wife
of Hon. Apolonio Chav. ;:. one of the
Santa
leading sheepmen of south'-rFe county; Mrs. Antonio Sandoval
who died Inst vear. :ith! :t ton Tnmric

THE "ROYAL" SPRING OPENING

hcivy

$7.2" f: 7.30; packers butchers $7.25
7.40; light $7.S5fi 7. 15.

Sheep

lieeeipts

Mutton

strong.
$5.25''

C.25

;

lings $l.25fr
$1(1.40.

fed
5.50;

S.000.
$4' 4.75;

Market

wethers
fed

'

The object of this early opening is not only to take
your measure for your Spring or Easter suit or overcoat

lambs!

and
western

year-'- ,

hinJ-some- st

Cattle Receipts
17.000.
to shade
steady
higher. .
P.eeves $5.1 0ft t;. SO; Texas
steers
$ 1.25ft 5.i0:
western
steers tt.Wif
fftockers feeders $.'!.v;, 5. SO;
5.7u;
cows heifers $2.(;o,f; 5.7o.
2V00O.
Hogs - Receipts
Market
'
strong to five higher. Light $7.45
7.4t;o; mixed $7. loft 7.50;
heavy $7ffi
7. to; rough $7 ft 7.15; good to choice
heavy 57.157.4";
pigs $7. 15ft 7.55;
bulk $7.255'7.40.
22.0ilo.
Sheep Receipts
Market
Native $!.15ft 1.S0; western
steady.
$:U5ft 15;
pena.
yearlings
$l.S0ft5.75:
Pedro Pena had been ill jn bed for lambs native $5ft(j.l0; western $5.25
three days ffn:.l5.
thp Iast tw0 months
which ended
having contracted
in his death at 8 a. n.
February 10.
He served twentv
ars ago as
school teacher, foi
term as
Palace.
Rooms
terms as
the of the peace, fo.
Nat'l Bank.
Attorney E. P. Davies and Mrs. G.j school director and ;.s
publican
F. McNitt, court stenographer,
eameicinct chairman for
years.
eek or Month.
By Day-down from Santa Fe this morning.
He helped to build the Catholic
Estancia Daily Herald.
church in 1SS0, without charging a
J. E. LACOME.
Attorney J. Frank Curns was in the cent for his work as: carpenter. He
of
a
from
son
the
was
devout
a
and
church
Mound
and
city today
Wagon
A
will spend a couple of days here on 'patriotic citizen.
brother and a
sister live at Pecos. Pan Miguel connlegal business.
The deceased served as a private
W. D. Shea, traveling
passenger
t
agent of the Denver and Rio Grande,'1" 1SC1. under command of Don
M. A. Stanton, Lessee.
this morning to Alamosa, in the Par Ortiz. Mr. Pena's funeral took
San Luis Valley, Colorado.
place on Tuesday of this week. The
"Miss Nellie Williams, daughter of pallbearers were .lose Ortiz y Pino,
WEDNESDAY FEB. 22
J. P.. Williams, who has been visiting Jose N. Gonzales. Pedro Ortiz y Pino.
Davis- John Davis
an(J Teodo
at Santa Fe the past two weeks,
sio Montoya..
turned
this
niorning."-Estan- eia
a iiv
Daily Herald.
ill WW VI 1IUIbVl VVIIILUIUIIJ
Miss Anita Bergere and her little TEXAS ALREADY IS
FEASTING ON STRAWBERRIES,
brother Joseph Bergere returned yes-- i
e
San Antonio, Texas, Feb. 22.
terday from Los Lunas where they
been visiting Hon. and Mrs. Sol- - pie in this city and those in all parts
Sweet Northland Singer
omon Luna.
of southwest Texas have been feast- W. M. Berger, Belen, secretary of
for a week or more on strawber-thand that other table deliraey.
New Mexico Historical
Society
and former secretary of the territory, rhubarb pie. Neither the berries nor
who is a large property owner in:the hubarb are hot. house products
Santa Fe, is at the Montezuma.
jDut are grown out of doors under
Division
h. natural conditions. The supply of both Ben Hendricks Famous Play
Superintendent S.
Barnes of the Denver and Rio Grande at th's ear,v date ls s,K n as to cause
a
came to the city yesterday from Ala-- a downward slide in the price.
in his private car "R." Heever ,he iemnr.d insures that those
Twenty Years of Success
was accompanied by Mrs. Barnes ' and '1"'0 produce these will have a
Has Made
some Prf'fit for their ?ffort- sinf,p jt
home today.
Miss Lucy E. Ortiz returned home has been demonstrated that south- rm Mnndnv from the snnth
nftpr WCBl leAUS 15 espeenmy nfiapiru 10
hundreds of
strawberry production,
school
for
several months at acres
teaching
have been devoted to this plant.
As usual,
Over 200,000 People Have Seen
Tome, Valencia county.
to best data obtainable the
she was very successful in winning According
Hits Brilliant Comedy this Season
of
fields
last
enlargement
strawberry
the affection and esteem of her pupils autumn
doubled the area dealmost
and the approval of their parents.
voted to that culture previously. Ask
Strawberry cultivation in southwest
About
ANOTHER CASE OF BOOZE
Texas is not confined to any particuAND A SIX SHOOTER. lar
but
a
is
part,
rapidly becoming
part of the work of all progressive 150
150
Deplorable Tragedy at Las Cruces farmers at Laredo In the lower Rio
Excused By Fact That Both
Grande valley, on the Gulf coast, in
SEAT SALE AT FISCHER'S DRUG
the Nueces valley, the Pecos valley.
Principals Were Drunk.
Crystal City, Asherton and in the exSTORE MONDAY, FEBY. 20.
Says a Las Cruces dispatch to the tensive garden acres about this city PRICES
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
The
this
the
deli
and
production
year
Journal:
Albuquerque Morning
flavor
cious
of
the
berries
at.
adduced
"Evidences
the
produced
today
preliminary hearing of Mounted Po- indicate that southwest Texas will
liceman Fred Higgins who shot and soon be known as the midwinter
PRICE-'- killed Jailer Tranquilino Lopez, in- strawberry garden of the continent.
dicated that both men were intoxicated and that the jailer tried to take
DOES NOT ALWAYS
ITiggins' gun away from him previous
DISIGNATE A BARGAIN
to the firing of the fatal shot. Decision has been reserved until tomorWOOL MARKET.
row at nine o'clock in the morning,
St. Louis Wool unchanged. Terrihut it is believed Higgins will be dis- tory and Western mediums irtf?22; QUALITY
missed. Over two hundred people at- fine mediums
1618; fine 1213.
tended the hearing. Ten witnesses
LIVESTOCK.
SHOULD BE
were examined. Reinhart Candelaria
Kansas City Feb. 22. Cattle Re
FIRST CONSIDERAtestifjed that both men were drunk. ceipts 10,000 including 400 Southerns.
Lem Moore said on the stand that Market steady to shade
Native
TION OF
GROhigher.
Higgins told Reinhart that he was an steers $5.40.75;
steers
southern
YOU
ofilcer and showed his badge."
EAT.
CERIES
southern steers $5.1."'!6;
The crime is described as follows: $5.406.75;
"Shot through the body with a 45 j
caliber bullet from a Colt's pistol,'
Nerves
Tranquilino Lopez, guard at the Dona
Ana county jail, lived from 10:30
Groceries are expensive at
Are
Robbed
o'clock Saturday night until 6.23
any price, We guar a n t e e
Coffee
o'clock Sunday morning,
when hei
every article we sell to give
passed away, attended by his son and
Think it over and!
the Catholic priest, at the guard's
satisfaction or you MONEY
room in the jail.
BACK.
Try
"The starting of the affair was tri
'
vial, the ending tragic.
"Lambert Rheinhart and Manuel
IN CANNED GOODS
j

but to entertain you with an exhibit of the
clothes novelties, and classiest style innovations, the newest fashion effects in male apparel to

nvi-s- '

Chicago

1

j

Market

be found in America.

I

It is as though the ROYAL TAILORS had
dumped
the richest creations of the whole Spring Woolen
Market in to a great magic seie.
And then had sifted out the heart of them all in
ROYAL SPRING Line.

to the

For this magnificient Spring array
truly comprises
the very golden wheat-t- he
richest seiections-th- e
blue
ribbon "prize winners" of all the woolen innovations
that the world-wid- e
looms have turned out for
Spring

FOR RENT

.

ius-'w-

Furnished

e

Phone. Fed Ho. 189

19 San Franciscc St.
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wounded southern cows heifers $3.23 J 5; na-- t
Higgins' five cows heifers $3.25 0.25; stock-up before prs feeders $1.50T. :,.S5; bulls
gun away and loci..-.$(.4r
learning that he was n (!! '" '
'5.25; calves 4. "oft s. 25; western st'TS
western
cows
$5.25f 0.25;
$:;.25 5.25.
DEATH OF DEVOUT AND
9.0(ifi.
Market
Hogs Receipts
PATRIOTIC CITIZEN.
Hulk
ST. 25
7.1";

u. J. Lckforu, a hardware sale.uan
of Chicago, is at the Palace.

CAPITAL $50,000.00
Does a General Backing

jailer then assim-guard and, together th

M.

W

Sleep Is "Nature's Sweet Restorer"

AKERS-WAGNE-

Furniture

R

ELK'S THEATRE

j

have

j

BEN HOLMES

Peo-hav-

Co.

e

Da4 office rooms in capital
BANK

Vni,

iuu

i ui

BUILDING

CITY

How-mos-

Completly renovated and placed in best
The most centrally locatof condition.
ed and modern office building in Santa
Fe. iteam Heat.
For rates and
U

in' or

hayward,

J0SEPH

B
Sanla Fe Abstract

Room No. 8,

CLOTHES

W, N. TOWflSefiCl &

BUILDER

j

EVERY

Wj"

WOMAN

hand-returne-

-

Realty & Insurance Aency-addres- s
Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. .

anyone

OLE

Guaranteed

-

S OL'R ASSORTMENT SO
lJLb I fcSO REASONABLY
NOWISlHE time for selection

Never

SPRING HATS

e"

Priced Kind.

PICTURE

130

FRAmlKG

IOC

RED

i&J

TASTEFULLY

AND

SATISFACTORILY

j

PALACE
AVK
DONE.

i

N M

j

American Druggists
Syndicate
Premium remedies are not patent m
HACK LIKE diclnes, every premium remedy guar
WOOD'
anteed as represented or your money
From
back. A. D. S. cough remedy and
BARRANCA TO TAOS cold tablets are unexcelled, get them
Meets Eoth North South now, they cost no more than the
inferior kind. Sold only by the CaBounds Trains.
pital Pharmacy.
ot
Leaves Barranca on the arrival
the north bound train and arrive at
Taos at 7 p. m.
THE CAPITAL
, Ten mllea shorter than any other
Good
covered
and
food
hack
way.

Blue Ribbon saloon on Saturday evening, became more boisterous and
noisier than the law judges to be befitting to the peace, and they were
placed under arrest by Fred Higgins,
a special member of the New Mexico
mounted police. The officer conducted the offenders to the county jail to
turn them over to the jailer for safe
keeping.
According to the eye wit-- i
nesses to the affair, when they arrived at the jail door, Rheinhart called to the jailer to look out for himself, as they had a man there with a
gun In his hand. This was the officer.
The jail door was opened and Lopez
teams.
at once grabbed Ranger Higgins
Acxieto
F.b
X'liixigr
Evszy
around the waist and started to disConaforta.'tele,
ft Co. arm him, when the gun was,
Successors to Stripling-Burrow- s
discharged, the bullet striking the I guard in
the groin, passing through the body
It you want anything on eartn try If you wCJit anything on earth try and lodging just under the skin to
the right of the base of the spine. The
a New Mexican Want Ad.
a New Mexican Want Ad.

PHARMACY

tngi

Kr S5.00

1

UNDER:

:

SPECIAL SALE
PLEASE

AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER.
CALL-- NO

GOODS EVEN

ADOLF

TROUBLE TO SHOW

IF YOU DO NOT PURCHASE

SEUG'MAN 0RY GOODS

GO

. 4TTL.

1

r

-

NEW

MEXICO

Corner Water

We have full line of Monarch
& Richeiien
Eastern pack
canned goods.

&

Galisteo Sts.

Phone Black

Agvilla

WE ALSO

LAWS, RILES AND FORMS.
Published September, 1910. All Laws on
all Classes of Corporations on Banking
rrigation, Mining, Railroads, etc. Complete Rules and Forms for Filing.
Statehood does not affect this book
as Territorial laws remain in force

under state constitution. There
Se no revision for three years.

will

j

935 Pages, $7.00
Write for Circular.

C. F. KAN EN

Santa Fe, M.N;

:-

ROSWELL AUTO CO.

Carrying the U. S. mail and pasHave cheaper Canned Goods
sengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
but we do not recommend Roswell, N. M., connecting with the
the use of cheap canned goods El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Isa
land Railroads and the Atehison,
at any time.
& Santa Fe Railroad.
Vaughn at 8:30 a. to., ar- 35c Dz riveLeaves
in Roswell at 3:30 p. m
City Eggs
Kansas Egg 25 & 30c Dz Leaves Roswell at6 12:30 a m., arrive in Vaughn at p. m.

II. S. KAUNE & CO.

GROCERS

DARK PLACES

For Electric Irons, JBroilers,
Cleaners and Wash Tubs.'

Santa Fe Water

Plumbing, Heating
and Repairing -:

109.

CORPORATION

WIRE UP TH03

We

Santa Fe Plumbing House

AND

and See
ti
VCtU them in

(H --

Light Company

R0SVLL

NEW MEX

rate o $3.00 per hundred lbs.
Special automobiles furnished to accommodate any number of passengers
to make special connections uith any
train at Vaughn, also to connect with
New Mexico Central Railroad at Torrance for Santa Fe, N. M., by communicating with Manager of the Roswell Auto Co, at Roswell, N. M., at
least 24 hour3 in advance. Rate for
Baggage allowance 'i 60 lb3. to special, $40 to accomodate four or
each regular ticket, excess baggage fewer passengers to either point.
at. the

jj. W. STOCKARD, manager

our Electric Service

arad
t

LADIES

MUSLIN
WEAR WHICH IS NOW ON

POSTUM

15

FARE

OF

by

1

O. K. BARBER SHOP
Fe,

WEHAVE JUST RECEIVED OI IP mfw

LINE

CHEAP

The

T. W. ROBERT S
247 San Francisco StSanta

JULIUS H. GERDES

THE

Whenever you want an easy shave
As good as barbers ever Rave.
me at my salon
Just call on eve
or busy noon
At morn or
I'll curl and dress the hair with grace
I'll stilt the contour ot your face.
My razor sbarp and scissors keen,
My shop Is neat and .owelsare clean
And everything I think you'll And
To suit the taste and please the mind.
ROOM

Store

MARKETREPORT

THE

FIRST CLASS BATH

Whether You Buy or Not.
First
The Cash

THE

Funerai Directors &
Embalmers
, Licansed
nA?i&NflT

CALL

Priced

Tf)fl--TheAttractiv-

LAUGHS

ftULLIGM & RISING

to

SPRING SUITS IN ALL THE
NEWEST STYLES & FABRICS

MILLIONS LAUGH

Manager,

E

0). PRICE MAKER

OLE OLSON

j

Collections.

Real Estate

The science of correct measurement is an art and
not guess work with us. By personal lessons at the
factory and instruction at first hands we have mastered the business and can guarantee perfect satisfaction.

" Washitlfftons Birthday';

EXPERT EM BALMERS& FUNER AL DIRECTORS

Insurance

the attractive pattern is bought for the "Royal'' line.

Gas-wen-

And as one Third of Life is Spent in Sleep, WHY
NOT HAVE A COMFORTABLE
See our
BED?
Cotton Felt Mattresses That Assure that comfort.
We have also some exquisite new Parlor Suits,
polished mahogony and quarter oak tables for
the library and many other things. Lace and

Arabian Curtains, all Sizes and Designs,
arrived. Also some superb Carpets.

Whatever is new- - and live and appealing-an- d
authentic in Spring Woolen Styles, whether it comes
from the North of England or the South of Scotland,

and

NIGHT

fM

Vp&JCHlUA;

Pf
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IS, 000 Pecos Valley News.
ernmenl. unless
majority
11
boom for senator.
the constitution, let them
the grand
of the ironies of life that Robinson. bring their evidence
Measles.
Tliuinpscn
Ithe only editor in the valhy who juries. If these gentlemen have any
Measles has or have come to be
'uiinii.Kbani
would not accept, a job, is the only knowledge that the law was violated regarded as a facetious affliction such
Clifton House X. M
I.Htoi.. N. M.
Ar
one
of us all who Is ever offered one. in any way on election day they are as the risible mumps and the humor-no- t
'i.Lv.
haion, N.M M Ar, 10 15
.'o matter what receptive
ions chickenpox. If it happens to be
N'
House
Santr 'no guilty of criminal negligence in
itfton
949
2 f!J;-y-L-.J,
9 32
rest of us get into the lig; .nmg nev-j- r bringing their evidence before
4.S
....
U'reslon
3 07
the severe, however, measles is or are
8
55
i 4
Junction
'
strikes. Pecos Valley News.
proper officers and s cit;g that suchj no jokc it happens that the
"
j KotTilr
K ohler.
2
9 05
S 35
"
are punished. There is a ent epidemic of measles among the
...V".
I'olfflx.l....
i'.s
820
4 IS
t
New Counties.
? 02
way open in every county to get such juvenile population of Albuquerque
7
rrososo
43
7 45
b2
:,
Cimarron
Ar.
The new county proposition does alleged violations of law into the and, which has reached a total of
s
t 'imarron
6 35
An a m
10
;l.vnot seem to be worrying the eandi- without going to Washington dreds of cases, is of a light variety.
6 27
s is
Nash
........
i
,
I
6 17
J... i.
6
5 L's
Harlan
: Tt,V
dates for county cutting very much,
lueny, out jr. aoes not cnange
94
6 00
.Lvi
janu vwmiing anout tne nornnie conai-5
Ar..
but the present county s;ats in New tions in New Mexico. The people de-;situation which ought to be reme-manp m
p in
Mexico are all ready to jump up and
that these men either make died. The disease has been allowed
I'. A S. V. Ry. train both North' and "South.;
of good or stop their noise. So far weto rage apparently without check and
n i',.!lix lta
n'nni- light, and are warning everyone
Nt. moots trains at Preston N, I M,
sStatf.1 for V ;ri K itin
tiie serious results of h aving the pro- have not heard of a single affidavit new cases continue to be reported
(' I'.irK. S. !.. for Wllzibntlitown, V. H.. irt !):oi.'.i. m. lally except jecting wing. In the rapidly growing being submitted in support of the every day. Such an infection as this
.4tw 1"
S'J.50
F ire ij
uruliv-tround trip; fifty pound buKsjaje earned free,
way
sections of New Mexico the oppon- charges made. Let o:;r villifiers de- is naturally difficult to control. The
. fur
m M me4, N.
s
t1.
the south at 11,11 p. in. arrives from It he ents ..." new
counties feel that their liver the goods. Albuquerque Morn- disease not being serious, the situaot'tli at 4:3S a. m
tion is not intrinsically grave, but it
position is getting decidedly shake' ing Journal.
.
inat'oo hn n .... ....
X.i..l
VAN HOUTEN,
E. G. DEDMAN,
WILLIAMS,
to consider the consequences if this
G. P. Agent.
G. M
V. P.
Superintendent.
happened to be a malignant epidemic.
The proposal that the city employ a
nurse to maintain a daily inspection
of the school children is one that
ought to be seriously and immediately
considered. The expense would not
be great and as the closed school
,
roo" is tne chief source of infection
Jo-!
ton
The Northland
and
his
been
with
has
singer
corresponding
other diseases, the prece'hls.
famous comedy of 'Ole Olson" is at seph M. Webber of New York with
,
uni. iiuum ua a most vaiuauie one. it
"Ole Olson" is
the Elks Tonight,
would be impossible for a nhvsieinn
en" to devote nil his
"The Climax" for
always assured of a good reception song-plalima tn n,c
it.
is known throughout the gagement here
He has finally pre- wlthout
here, as
fi
a ,
.
A
chargi
country as the only Swedish dialect vailed upon Mr. W eher with the as- - trained nursCi Qne
From Santa Feto El Paso, Bisbee
wWh fte
make-usurance
a
The
of
the
will
have
that
he
comedy.
general
large indications of digease
spread Qf
Douglas, and ail Points in New
company this season is far superior house here.
such an epidemic as the present and
Mexico
and
the
to
Mexico, Arizona,
It has
this delightful comedy.
In this Manager Stanton should in-- in case of a serious one could un- Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
been very successful this year where (,ur the generous support of all admir-- j doubt edly render the
signal
city
so many have failed.
Go and hear ers of
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
high class, worthy attractions service and save lives. The experi
the Sweet Swedish songs, splendid as offering of his magnitude can ment, at least, ought to be
&
Hi
specialties and music.
Morning Journal.
rarely be induced to play the smaller
For March 2.
cities.
The scene of the "The Time, The
The company, which it is hoped to LOCUST DANGER EXAGGERATED.
Place and The Girl" which comes to
secure here, I1113 recently completed
the Elks' Theatre on Thursday, a
(Continued From Page One.)
successful engagement in Chicago,
March 2 is laid in the mountains of
of
both
unlimited
receiving
praise
at a "rest cure" whither!
Virginia,
&
The cast includes ideal medium for securing diversified
press and public.
Happy Johnny Hicks and his pal, some of the best artists on the Ameri ownership and for handling the proFor
Tom Cunningham, have fled from the
and full information address
How to control it
can stage and the production and ac- ducts of labor.
result of an escapade of Cunning-- ! cessories
was
the
problem.
have been provided withham's in a gambling house in Bosout regard to expense.
Chicago Sky Scrapers.
The complexities of the plot
ton.
More than a score of imposing skyA.
"The Girl from Rector's."
occur while the "rest cure" is in a
m- Theatre-goer- s
are at: icipating with scral'or structures, involving an
El Paso Texas.
state of quarantine with all the ser
aru
uu,uuu,uuu,
oi
oi
vestment
upw
a
Kbnw
of
remarknble
interest
vants absent a condition that, in- in this citv on March 9 of are rt)ollt t0 be undertaken in
spires mutiny among some of them. production
many of them this year' otner3
Girl
Rector's" which ran
From
Of course, there is a pretty
love
as raPidly as PIans can be Prenared'
over
for
hundred
at
three
nights
The production is unusually
story.
All Together these big projects, if these
artistic and the chorus is the live- Weber's Music Hall, Xew York.
- expectations are realized, will inaugu-inbox
office
durwere
broken
records
liest and prettiest crowd of girls that
rate a Per!od ot ,ai'Se lj"ilainS Pera
run
and
the engagement
the
might
ever were gathered into one company.
were it tions- - oue of the notaWe periods of
Messrs. Adams and Hough are the have continued indefinitely
,he dty's constructive history. The
authors of the play, and the music not for the necessity of filling out-of1,ew structures, fireproof and replete
town
contracts
that
been
had
preis by Joseph E. Howard and Ned Wey-burmodern business facilities, will
with
made
produced the twelve musical viously
old buildings that are obso- replace
deFrom
The
Girl
Rectors" is
numbers.
jn design and o construction of.
"With the prestige of having created clared by the Metropolitan critics to
mm resistance against flames.
s
the longest run ever made by any be one of the funniest of
A
the bl,.,ding upon tWs pro.
maio' mere in many
show in Chicago, in addition to ten prouuuuuiis
are one, and possibly two, ad-gram
The plot deals with the acweeks in New York to crowded hou- years.
ditions to the city's growth of great
ses. "The Time, The Place and The tions of a young society woman of retail store buildings, another costly
Girl" which opens at the Elks' thea- Battle Creek, Mich., who is charitab- link in the great cvi of business
She spends most of her
ter March 2 carries at least one ly inclined.
blocks that line LaSalle street, a huge
It is that this is ti:ne in her own circle at home but 54,000,000
other distinction.
on Jackson
structures
a
Court
of boulevard to house the offices of in
a "comedy with
judge at the
music and a plot." her husband,
The combining of a story that can be Shanghai, is away such long periods surance companies, three important
f
understood, with music of the whistly she decides to go to New York for buildings on Michigan boulevard and
She is atracted
sort and wonderful dances by pretty recreation and rest.
other structures at strategic loca
girls, have been the pivotal features by the glaring lights at Rector's and tions 'with the "loop."
there she makes her headquarters.
of its enormous success.
Clearing House for Farmers.
The most sensational of the dances In the course of time she earns the
The plan for a clearing house for
is "The Dixie" number which in com- sobriquet of "The Girl From Rector's"
farmers has heen proposed to the
bination with the "Uncle Sam's Best and on her next visit to Battle Creek
TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS AT
of Oklahoma by Seth T.
a
she
meets
at
the
home of
Girl" is the finale of the play.
societj legislators
CITY OFFICE IN
of Chicago as a plan
Farnsworth
Ten real song hits will be intro- friend many of those of the Rector
She is posing as the daugh- which he says will make paying farm
duced during the action of the play. circle.
property out of every idle acre in the
Among them are "Thursday is My Jo- ter of a Buffalo man and while "The state.
NF.W MEX'CAN PLDG,
A bill has been prepared outnah Day," "Dixie I Love You," "The Girl," in a way, is endeavoring to exthe clearing house plan and
lining
her
dual
You
"Don't
plain
indentity, complications
Waning Honeymoon,"
OR
may be introduced in the Oklahoma
Tell," "I Don't Like "iour Family," and arise which reveal a series of situaThe fundamental prinlegislature.
"Plow the Smoke Away."
The sale tions that keep Hie audience in a roar
UNION
of the farmers' clearing house
ciples
to
final
the
curtain.
seats
opens Tuesday,
February
jof
consists in organizing the farmers in
2Rth.
The engagement of "The Girl" here a
county, selecting a bank in the counIt Requires Your Support.
is limited to one night only, Thursty which will receive assignments of
For some time past Manager Stan- - day, March 9th.
all crops from these farmers; It being
agreed that no member of the organization will purchase anything in the
Las
S.
East
T.
Lamore,
ten,
Vegas;
of
except through this
Unice Lamore, way thesupplies
Phoenix,
Arizona;
bank as the fountain head
bank;
IN EACH TOWN
Phoenix, Arizona ; John T. Lemp, of the entire
organization being cusand district to'
Palace.
Los Angeles, Calif.; Jessie Lemp,,
todian of the association's funds, so
D. .1, Eckford, Chicago; E. W. Par,
;
V
" rur jtrr juu r irricHiars and special nttrr nt
"!.:'" "r"
that should a lean year put in its ap- r.iivrjji iKi.ii until you rweive and approve of your Sinfcle Weshiri Newark, N. Y.; J. Eaton, Las Vegas; 7, ameda, Ca , .; Miss Minnie Farnham, pearance the farmer may borrow
Alameda, (.al.
Edgar L. Street, New York.
frQm the fund of the agsociation The
Montezuma.
to be introduced before the Okla-- I
bill
i
mavd
.'. t.
rRCfOKT PRICES
Reginald G. Cobbett, Tesuque; J. E.
T.y"rj
homa legislature Is to be called, "An
to ?2J middlemen's prolits by btiyii,? direct ol ti and h.ive it
Saint. Albuquerque; C. F. Spader,
'
iiarir, r
antue Ixhnid your bicycle. 10 NOT Btl 3 bicycle ora pairc.t t
act for the promotion of agriculture,
at any fricc iiiild ym rfceive oiir c:.t,ilr,u,.s and !i;arn cur u;,lu.,rl ' .tl attyene Bernalillo:
EDITORIAL
D. Daoling,
D.
FLASHES.
Fort
.xterjf
and
remarkable
successful crops and the rapid settle-prices
special offers to ruler acpnts.
Worth; W. A. Junker, Chicago; V. R.
ifi an'
WO WILL BE ASTONISHED
ment of the state."
It provides for
Bowe, Albuquerque; Mrs. M. Daniels,
We sell thehKhcBr.idebicrrk'sl,,rt
m nmm
whs. tn.in any otlier
four traveling supervisors who are to
,
, .
e are s.itis'ied wr.h Si.oo proiit aln,ve
ton'
N.
L.
P
Gilmore,
Denver;
l,
art Durango;
Jllt'YCXE JKAl.lJiS. you can sell our bicycles under your own name
"f!
d", TS;, advise the farmers and. direct them in
our prices. Orders t'ltl.d Jtii. r:iv rrpicd
1 .l
Paso has been a
imes D. Davidson, Albuquerque; R.
f
also
itXitoiO U.XU lilCYCLKS. We do not reffi'.brly handle second hand
0,6 f"ltlvat 10
u,frops:
wt'n' city; S. B. Hellyer, Chicago; cerned over the settlement of New
usufl"; "a,c " """mi un Mdim uien ,n iraoe ,v our ilucaco retail stores. I hre we Ti'ar o$
$100,000
appropna- 3 to
,r
Providing
H). Dejrripuve bargain lists mailed tree.
promptly at prices rangirw from
Mexico's
is
this
o
J.
problems.
Denver:
Neil.
Perhaps
(r.
Albery Penny.
"Bl whwls. importeil roller chains and prdals, pans, ruairs andi'
for investment in rations and sup-bUHSiCK-OitKAtLos (! al OS, Calif.; R. E. Macdouough,
equipment of all kinds at hatf the mual retail prices.
merely a means of keeping her mind ted
nlies
t0 be advanced monthly to new
own
her
oft
Chamizal
The
troubles.
w
N(
York; Krank Quigley, Washing$
KiECGETHORfi PUNCTURE-PROO- F
who from failure of crops or
farmers
zone
in
is still
iliR,.t and there is a
ton I), C; V. M. Berger, Belen; H.
reasons desire to cooperate with
A
CITi r.UlTAI IMA
M. Johkins(m, St. Louis, R. T. Bishop, movement to divide El Paso county." other
-- El
the state in the making of crops.
TO INTRODUCE, ONLY
Paso Times.
Pendleton, Oregon; J. Warren Miller,
The regular retail Price, of the.se tires is
These supplies are to be bought at
New York.
Per pair, cut to introduce 2tv
wholesale and sold at cost and the
An Ambitious City.
seHyouasamplepairfari4.&0ca$hwithorder$t.:i,j),
Coronado.
farmers charged four per cent inter-jus- t
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES
The
N.
of
has
M.,
Clovis,
population
H. F. Wade. Antonito; J. H. May-fieluntil the supplies are paid for.
- est
NAILS. Tacks or Olagf wltl not
the
been
from
announced
WashingLa Jara, Colo.; 11. Aragon, Flor-entinlr out. Si.vtv thonsami pairs soltl last yenr.
ton. It is 3,235. On the Pecos Val-- j Where such supplies have been
Over two hundred tbuusauii pairs now m use.
Ramon Castillo, Araffs Wi
3yise.vf t j gon; J.Snnches,
lines the towns rank as follows: vanced the advice of the travelling
DESCRtPTlOMi
II. Hoffman, Monte Vista; J.
atid cas niiii,vejydnrnlileai;l lined inside wi;
-Hoswell,
Clovis, Artesia, Carlsbad and supervisor as to crops "shall be
T
,
fi
" "fti&ii
J7
a siecmi iu:i;ity of rubtx-r- wliicli iicvlt ".comes
L. Gonzales, La Jara.
The federal authorities are
Here is our guess for thejdatory."
porous and which closes i;p small pmicturi
thlr.Tr
NntlrA
thr.
tvo.d
rnhlwr
tr nave iiuinut'tisoi
i iic hit iiitvaix;.
Capital.
icucrsirtjin wi
' huh piiiieture
next few in line: Elida, Lake Arthur,! to he reque sted to furnish experts
"iv4
fiedcustoniet
tliai their tuts iiaveo:i!y been pii::tj d
strips
and "U," also rim Htrlp "H'l W. M. Rizer, Moriarty, N. M.; J. M. Hagerrnan.
i tiev weii;h no morel nan
and to get the plan under practical way.
uponceortwiceinawhoiejjeawm.
Lakewood, Dayton
an ordinary tire, the puncture resist in equalities
njj givrt
Edglngton and wife, Vancouver B. C, Dexter.
5rePIVnrK"n?'
Mail Order Houses.
fubricdn
of
thin, specially ircnavcd
the
by several layers
elastic aud) Canada; E. 11 J. Kdgington andr wife, The result of the census last year! The meat packers, of the two
trend. I hcrtguiarpnc joi tm.se tires is ,S.o per pair, but f.
a
we
are
n
i.ciaililctorvtJllcelo
tniiKint;
M7r,r,,.m,o
advertising purposes
nt.
Cor,o. Tr
beyond a doubt that Artesia dustries which made Chicago famous,
C.
L. is the
approval. ou do not j,av a c'nt uiinl yai li.tve eTamini d aiid fuur.d t!i,.'m stnclly as represented., . Ol'din, Ul'OtOn, b. Dakota;
largest town in Eddy county, are now by far surpassed by mail
a
We will nllow raxlt illwuiutt of 5
cent (therein' niakini; t'r.e price
if you,' mrf.v Vaat las
t
per
pain
ratVe8aB.
the second in the Pecos valley.) dor houses in the matter of profits.
Yon ntn ro re in),
send.I'X'Lt, CAII WITH OiiDtlt au.l enclose this advertisement.
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ASK FOR TICKETS

SHIP YOUIl FREIGHT

Southwestern

Paso

y

Laxative Bsom Quinine
THE WOULD OVER TO CURE A COLD II ONE DAT.

USED

Always remember the full name.

Look

for this signature on every box

25c.

jC

7f 0

Q t&2fy Wlfp

Thf recent report of Sears, Roebuck however, compels attention, for not& Company showed net profits
for withstanding the opposition from th
191
of $C,,759,S7fi; on gross sales of Retail merchant, the sales have con-- t
$fil,579,SI5S, a margin of profit amount- tinued to grow at a menacing rate,
ing to nearly 11 per cent as com- For 1910 the gain wa3 20.5 per cent
pared with less t.ian three per cent over 1909. The common stock, which
made on sales by the packers.
The ;is the "water" in the reorganization
annua! sales of the Armour
and a f w years ago now is quoted at $1.8S
Swift concerns, however, total four ana earned 20.47 per cent in 1910.
times as much as the mail order
houses, and it is not likely that in
NOTICE.
that regard the packers will lose their
Notice Is hereby given that a
The International Harprestige.
of the stockholders nf tho ctoto
vester Company, a western concern,
Extension
Company, a corporation
jF'e
"Morganized," reported in 1910 apunder and by virtue of the lnwa nf
proximately the same sales as Sears, the
Territory of New Mexico, is hereRoebuck & Company, but outclassed
the mail order house in the matter by called and will be held at the e
of said corporation at No. 14,
of margins, four to one the same
Laughlin
Block, City of Santa Fe, Terratio in which the uail order housa
of New Mexico, on the 24th day
ritory
exceeded the packers.
The "Har- of
vester trust" made net over $24,000,-00- the February, of1911, at 4:00 p. m., for
electing a new board
on sales of about $GO,000,000 in of purpose
directors and reorganzing the com1910, or approximately 40 per sent. pany and to consider
ways and means
This is twice as great a margin as for
the company's indebtedpaying
made in the United States Steel Cor- ness and the
possible sale of a part
The comparisons as comporation.
all of the company's property for
it
from
piled
corporation tax reports is the purpose of paying said debts and
as follows:
for the purpose of considering the
U. S. Steel, approximate sales
proposition to dissolve the said cor20 per cent margin.
poration, wind up its business and disHarvester Company $00,000,000; 40 pose of its assets.
This meeting is called by the unper cent margin.
who are holders of mors
dersigned,
Armour & Company $250,000,000;
than
of the outstanding cap2.33 per cent margin.
ital stock of the company having votSwift & Company $230,000,000;
3 ing power, because a
legal meeting
cannot otherwise be called.
per cent margin.
1)
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$050,-000,00-

one-tent- h

Sears, Roebuck

&

Company $01,579

JNO. H. KNAEBEL,
R . H. HANNA.
FRANCIS C. WILSON.

S3S; 11 per cent margin.

The mail order concern's

report,
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East or West

The Best Route
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Artesian rapid growth is due to herself alone for the fertile soil of the
Middle Valley, combined
with the
purest and surest water in the entire
southwest, has built a town in the
j
midst of a garden. No friendly govCZ2SB3E3U
ernment has spent millions in an effort to water the land around
our
anil they intend to stun
Allee Samee Here.
,rly on the town. No millionaire threw fabulous
Th seething of the local political crusade against the rigMs of the peo- sums into the development of this
city. The class of people who have
ple." Pecos Valley News.
pot has ij'jKim. Arizona Republican.
built Artesia are working folks: peoDeliver the Coods.
ple of little money and much determiCommon Fate of Scribes.
If the defamers of New Mexico, as nation. That a number of them are
So far. none of the editors in tin;
Pecos valley have brcn announced for they allege, know that fraud and cor- now in more than comfortable circumthe stances is due to their own efforts.
political jobs under the new state gov- ruption were used in securing

Si, Louis
0 nifin

M.

GO TO

i

CALIFORNIA

j

EUGENE A. FOX,

G.F.&P.

VIA THE SANTA FE

-
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ROUND TRIP RATES

San Francisco $66.90

Los Angeles,
San Diego,

-

3iO.UU pheonjXf $45.45

j

Grand Canyon, $35.55

g

Take The

CALIFORNIA LIMITED TRAIN

n

WHEN GOING

AST OR WEST

train in the World. First
class service on three other trains

The finest

L,

high-clas-

::

COLONIST RATES Effective March 11th. 1910

j

$25.00 way Santa Fe, N. M. point"

us s the

OIO

ffSffia

COLONIST RATES Northwest,

Effective March 10th 1911

Shortest Line to Denver,

ln0iOne

Colo Springs and Pueblo

N M to points in Oregon,
HlfjlPp
I C, 11. iTl.ington, and the Northwest.
CUlld
Wash-JJU.U-

Way
For

Particulars call on or address,

H. S. LUTZ, Agent,

Santa

Fe, N. M.

DEPOT

Hotel Arrivals.
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seuuiu
iires may rip returnea at rint eMpense it
they are
not satisfacloty 011 exam nation. We are perfect v reliable and iiujik y sentforanyreason
to us is as safe as in a
bank. If you oriler a pair f these toes, you will find that they will riile easier, run faster.
wear letter, last lonper ana 10k 11:1 r tlin-- i any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. Wei
. ..r ,,r '
Icnow that vou will be so wt
that when vnn want a hirvcle v.ni ,,ll (,l
"
We waut you to send us a tiii.l order at nm-e- , ht nee this remarka hie lire ofir.
nt
don't
kind
send
aiitil
for a pair of
you
any price
buy any
VSHFQ
Puncture-Proof
iVt.O He.'li:eUiorn
tires on nnnrnval ami tri.nl
IVHHU
I
the special introductory price quoted nt.ove; or write for our liigr Tire nnd Sundry Catalogue
describes and quotes ail makes ami kinds of tires at about half the usual prii-es- .
.
001 wr,lc
" v"81"1 loaa'- bdyino
abici,
tJXJ 1TVf VW44J& or a pair of tiresI from anyone until you know the new
aud wonderful!
offers we are making. It only costs a posia to learn everything. Write it NOW.

,e Viff
Ir
UJ Uefn t
nn

unr wait

cycle
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WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME
THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU
A GREAT DEAL OF TIME.
BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING
RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE
BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY
THESE DAYS.

11

t&

n:-s,"-

1

j

",f

i

"Rtibbey Stamps

I

f

mmm, ill1

or-an-d

j

l,m.

PRICE-LIS- T
15c
Stamp, not over 21-- 2 Inches long
Each additional line on same stamp
10c
and not over 3
Inches long
20c
Stamp, over 2
Each additional line on stamp
igc
e
and not over 5 Inches long
Stamp, over 3
25c
Each additional line on same stamp
20c
35C.
Stamp, over 5 inches long per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra
Largers .sizes at proportionate prices.
f
Where type used is over
inch in sire, we charge for
one line for each one-hainch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for
Inch
50c
Ledger Dater month, day and year in
50c
Inch
Regular line Dater
35
Definance Model Band Dater
1.50
Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood and Cut ..1.50
Pearl Check Protector
1.50
One-lin-

e

One-lin-

e

2

One-lin-

One-lin-

e

one-hal-

lf

3

Fac-Smi-

15

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.

PIas.n

to

Cle&nsa the

system

thoroughly and clean

Laxative frnit Syrup
THE "VITAL. PHARMACY.

sallow complexions ol
pimples and blotches.
It in t uaranttted

STAMP PADS

SELF-INKIN-

10 cents, 2x3

cents;

3

15

cents; 2
14 50 cents; 4

25
75

cents;
cents.

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS .ADDRESS

NEW MEXICAN

PpiSTip

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

2 3

it

j

WEDNESDAY,

FEBRUARY

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.

22, 1911.

ANDREWS IS STILL HOPEFUL.

chiefly in connection with the float
ing population.
Sources of Overcounting.
The names improperly enumerated
in the various cities and districts concerned may be roughly grouped under
the following classes:
probably
Purely fictitious namcs:
comparatively few.
Persons who were residents of the
the
city, but who did not reside in fictidistrict in which
enumeration
tiously renorted and who were al

mmimmamwmmvmMm
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fight against consumption

ZA t0 one o( perplexity.
ALL AROUND WORLD
"I'm flfrnM that he'w srriru. " ha antrl
Continued from Page One.
dejectedly.
Associations for Prevention of Tuber
"Gone!" wailed Miss Kthel. in ac- culosis Have Been Organized in
cents of heartbreak.
West Indies.
have not yet figured out what will
No
Montfzuu:
"Gone," repeated Kinols grandma,
I.x".g
happen, but it is recognized that the
iiVI. RA
with a severity indicating that in this
i, a., f,
roi. KENT Two furnished roomsadministration has at last gotten into
fni the pirev i:i
p
Associations
-f&
utar
'.)
oiiitcMtcatlG u
Inquire
housekeeping
By HARRIET LUMMIS SMITH case Moulton was somehow to blame. tuberculosis hav
I,
fighting clothes, and owing to the fact
fort
.
flrrt
of el 'J
.!..
yjr
that no one seems to desire an extra
Kin
and
j..
Porto
Trinid;.
Cuba.
-- '
tCoeyrnht, wo. by Asiociited Literij Ptct.s.
"I'll
ble," Moulton replied llrmly.
,!h;!
session the odds are in favor of ac1'i.flO'i
are
over
the room. He may Cuba there
'
tion of some kind by the Senate!
!.ti or woman with; jpy
It was after midnight and Moulton take a look about
?V ''. NT!-.;from tuberculosis every year, a
some corner."
in
be
m. n u
hiding
have
attempt-to
was
houso
of
his bearding
Some
the newspapers
y
is nwir'.y ii. 'e.. .,; iv'-- f! iii too'! ninmR prop-- : p
this
from
disease
returning
rate
deatli
A careful search, however, revealed
Master
Good refcrenc-- i
on bad terms with himself and the
ed to tell what that body is going to
r". '" i;.
in I'nited States.
f;;:iH
as
times
three
high
no traces of the intruder. "He is not
v iii
K. L1XNEY.
a stupid
S.-had
sat
world.
He
do about the matter, but all publicaOscar
resijci!.
Titlow,
through
over
true
i"..i)';
nr.?
there
Rico
In
i'orto
enumerated at their
show for no other reason than that he in this room," the older lady said deaths every year out of lmu.ni'in intions that forecast any definite ac- ready
dence.
"Where is he, then? Am
tragically.
to
do. He was wonelse
had
tion may be put down as simple guess
nothing
'he death ra't
Santa Fe ( haj ur No I.
Persons formerly residents of the dering how many of these lonely even- I never again to know any peace in habitants. In Trinidad,
work.
the
TYPEWRITERS.
from tuberculosis in
R. A M.
1.,
c
but who had permanently left it, ings he could endure. He had been in my own house?"
city,
'
..
are: rep.", i red New
..,.,,. I
Panama Canal.
only place where figur s are avai'.ah 1" CI. ;!.. ii. (..,:
"I know I sha'n't close my eyes
or who. in some cases, had died; the city six weeks and was as friendnlatet.s l'.;:ai tie... it !.ons and sup;
was 4.75 per l.'"in in
nearly
each mont:-- , ,t Masoi. c
said
Colonel George V. Goethals, chief names in such cases having been at less as when he
with
Ethel
the
calmness
night,"
started, the acquaint'
?..,- - ...
three times the rate in New York City., plies. T n .'.:,;. v j.,,',' exclii. need
engineer of the Panama canal, has times taken from old directories or ances he had made in connection with of desnair.
!.:;ik.-of
the
ind
rented
itini
handled,
'iin
islands
,tH
other
ln
of
JOHN
for
H.
the
tWw
in
Moulton
exthe
been
purpose
WALKER, H. P.
capital
protested against, this
from pay rolls of employers.
his business and at his boarding
cam- - All repair
.rk ;',! n
writers y.unr
1"
"7'
and
treme
view. He thought it would not i"West Inc. s. wh re no activeSRLIGMAN
a
perhad
never
telling senators, congressmen
"Creiaxy.
had
who
not
to
house
as
him
Persons
- uta
possible
appealing
.
e
!. nt-.others about the Panama canal, and manent residence in the city and were intimates. But this evening he recog- be a hard matter to get rid of the rat. naiirri auainst tuberculosis has beenianteid.
The
"
I'ia.ijc
change.
undrrtakcii. are even worse.
he occupied the hall of the House of not there at the time of the enumera nized that he was becoming desper- "You want to set a trap and
&!:! 1 Fe ' a
No.
r
"But that's the trouble," Kthel in-- i chief reason for thin liish mortality
Representatives one evening, giving tion, but who previously, at one time ate.
K. T. Keguj! concla'f
1,
and
in
s
thi
dark,
found
we
is
aRk
should
ilfulfa
if
"If
official Washington a
the
unsanitary,
Lucluda
picyour
Pit,
terposed.
turity
pres
been
had
temporarily
make
fellows
or
"Other
friends," to set a
t fourth
Monday in each
ture show and descriptive lecture. He entanother,
trap I'm sure she d give wara- - poorly ventilated houses of the ""-- j show ing signs of in en: it.
Moulton reflected. "They don't need
in the city.
"month at
Hall U
of the islands.
tives
to
vnur
immediately."
dancer
ing
The
greatest,
predicts the completion of the canal
How the
7:30 p. m.
Persons temporarily present in the! six weeks to do it, either
'1.
Ethel's
of
began
the
time
the
grandIn
Denmark
"Perhaps,"
is
at
by January 1, 1915. On that date he
campaign against plants
Ho told
on the census day (April 15), but deuce do they manage W:
CHAS. A. WHEEI.ON, E. C.
Itmother, surveying Moulton with in- tuberculosis has been carried on sys-t- rigation after they are up
said, the canal would be in charge citv
of abode was else- himself gloomily it was partly a quesV. i;. GRIFFIN,
usual
whose
place
Recorder.
Mr.
to
"since
men
terest,
of a force of trained
has
The report- water is very muddy delay the irrigasince
1i9a.
nimieaHv
prepared
and
was
of
luck
tion
the
luck,
always been so kind, he wo
where.
us under j,, of living cases of tuberculosis in
put
of
better
is
manipulate the immense locks and its
if
there
any
tion,
prospe"
Persons perhaps having no usual against him.
further obligation
other mechanical devices, with small
Denmark has been more successful water in the; near future.
baiita Ee Lodge ot Perfection No. 1
Even
What further pessimistic concluCol. place of abode and who were not pres"I'm
' !th
."
gra
sure,
chance of accidents or delay.
of
protested
other
almost
jn
any
country
Ancient and Aceeptel
care
should
t)lan
degree.
with
best,
water,
the
great
sion
to
he
have
left
reached,
might
Ethel, blushing di.
'that we ,np W01.,, xhe death rat;- - from P'H-Goetlial's confidence in assuring his ent in the city on the census day, but
is impossible to say, for at nave
it
txel.t.jf(:l! on heavy land where t!.e Scottish Rite ot Fiee Masonry meets
himself,
in
time
M
some
on
beat
link
sumsubsequent
only
lmpoeed
touiion
audience that the connecting
raonary tuberculosis lias fallen trout water is not to stand in parts of the n the third Monday of each month
lusimu ue was accosted, ana uy c(ent)v "
tween the Atlantic and Pacific oceans some cases several weeks after the mis
1 : t n 2 to
lo.noo from 1KC,
p
woman.
was
dressed!
a
She
Avoid, ii at 7:30 o'clock ln the evening IB
for a (lay or more
young
Natu'rally
Moultoc
ok the oppo I'.eiv.
would be in operation on schedule census day.
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
is now one sanatoria!!
There
most
the
water
for
the
guiltstreet,
peculiarly
entirely
possible, letting
sIte vjew
He wa Lf)
,hp nfiXt for eve ry
Scottish Rite Masons are cortime aroused Washingtonians to en- Unauthorized Assistance of Enumera- less of hat or wrap. Her
inhabitants and every cover
Visiting
off
drain
any
the plants; and
so aiiigui8ed
eveningi brin6ing a t
tors.
to at'end.
is
thusiasm. The engineer prefaced his
invited
assured of, excess
dially
tuberculosis patient
blue frock gave a glimpse of a white as to furniEn
water from the lower ends of
DO cua t0 ()e
S. Si'lT , 32.
of neck and the sleeves,
treatment at. a cost within reach of; the borders in a
predictions with the statement that
el- In a considerable
proportion
at
the
after
ending
time
short
of
domefitu.
very
tlmld
alBO
the
cuts
He wag
!
took bow, revealed a
Venerable Master.
only breaks or the caving in of
The state pays
in which
anyone.
cities
overcounting
of plump, pretty to
pair
is
completed.
,eft &t & ,ate of the expense of treatment, and the the irrigation
brlng tne cheese
HENRY F. STEPHENS, ?,?.
might delay the work. Colonel Goe place, it was due largely to the unto
As alfalfa is an expensive crop
thai refrained from discussing the authorized activity of private indior bis community the remain- Secreljry
"Excuse me," said the girl to Moul- After an evening spent In setting patient
seed, and is expected to occupy the
proposed fortification of the canal.
rt
ion
li.
viduals in collecting names and turn ton, and paused.
ing
the
'
and
of
In
the
advances
great-a
number
the
making
trap
soil for
years,
Bailey on Lorimer.
B. P. O. E.
The Italian rovernment, on account est care she.ild e exercised to see
ing them over to the enumerators. In
In Jloulton's present state of feel- - favor of Ethel and her grandmother,
Senator Bailey, of Texas, always other words, many enumerators pei ing he would have excused any Moulton
eases
of
tuberculosis
number
of
the
Santa Fe Lodge No 4jo, b. P. O.
several
as
listless
are
spent
field
conditions
all
the
days.
that
as
draws a crowd, as he is regarded
mitted information obtained by pri human being who made advances to- - Then one morning the servant waked among the Italian emigrants sent
as possible;
because holds its regular session on the
one of the best orators and one of vate individuals and judgment exer- ward acquaintance, but In the case of him with the
back from Amerca. has appointed nearly perfect
and fourth Wednesday of eacn
information
waa
he
that
of
the strongest men In debate, in the cised by private individuals as to the the girl, the need of excuses was es- - wanted at the
1, ...... ,1.-f
in lhn
..... C ( Wi ft S jfaulty seeding is often the cause
month. Visiting brothers! are Invited
Moulton i.i'.uua ji ...ii.itii...,
telephone.
auu
POO!Bianas
ttuiia.
Senate. He spoke before the Senate laim of persons to enumeration to peclally slight.
,.,.;,..
Uliprouuime
A. J. FISCHER,
ttd welcome.
slipped a bathrobe over his nalamaa whose duty it is to report the
J. II. SQUIRES,
in defense of Senator Lorimer's title be substituted for information securThese are
J. D. SENA,
of tuberculosis persons.
"Do you," began the girl hesitating- - and went to answer the summons.
Exaltet Ruler.
Agronomist,
to his seat. The speech by the Texas ed and judgment exercised by them- ly, "do you mind rats?"
observation in those
'l'1
"Hello! Hello! Is this Mr. Moul-- : t,lfn
Secretary.
Senator had been anticipated as the selves. These private individuals,
ton?"
In an instant Moulton understood.
places where tin y settle, to prevent
BLANKS.
principal one to be delivered in sup- subiect to no responsibility, usually Her unusual
The
of the disease.
An
- further spread
was
ecstatic
anher
unconvenher
gasp
only
F. W. FARMER.
port of the report of the Senate com- entirely ignorant of the census rules tional halting dress,
and
other
new
of
sanatoria
erection
but
it
seemed
of a stranger and
swer,
enough. "Oh,
Homestead No. 2879.
mittee on privileges and elections, as to persons entitled to enumeration, when he came to notice
and
for
sale
Nev
by
Printed
is
institutions
Mr.
being
Moulton," she burst out. "He's tuberculosis
it a certain
Brotherhood of
which cleared the Illinois Senator. and often actuated by the illegitimate wildness
Printing Company, Santa Fe. N Meet Second and American Yeoman
in her gaze, all pointed to
Jed in Italy, and the number of beds
Fourth Thursdays,
- Mex.
Nearly every Senator was in his seat desire to pad the returns, could not, the same
I
"Is it Dossible?
ennsratnlfttn for consumptives has been oonsiderThis
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and Flower

Seeds, Onions Sets etc.
Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Seeds
in bulk, mixed and separate colors.

Mm

Phone No.4.
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LET YOUR GIFT

BE

SUCH-I-

T

WILL BE A JOY FOREVER
GOLD-SILVE- R,

CUT GLASS-CHIN- DIAMONDS & JEW-

A

ELS - WATCHES - CLOCKS
FILIGREE - in exquisite designs CHAFING DISHES

--

t

KETTLES.

Quality Goods
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Painted China.

S. SPITZ,
W2B3BBBBB5SBBIBSSBS&
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...
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Tl

.ewest-eaiest-ecessit-

in the way
GUARANTEED

Go in

of Cuff Buttons
NOT TO
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'm

BREAK,

not muss or break
one
n

The Standard of Quality the World Over"

fact-ever-

Ml'ST

"AVE

1

"EM- -

We have the following sizes in stock,

COME IN AND LET ME SHOW YOU
I
Vnnf 7 The Re'iable Jeweler.

f

U V.

DOT

I

Ulllt

PI

San Franrie
uaaatvw
m

SATISFACTION

2 18 inch
2 '38 "

C

(02
Ilia f bLHOa
CORRICK'S HACK LINS TShvI?he
H4CK SERVICE

poV,

I
S

Bnggies and Saddle Horses

34

inch

Let Us Quote You Prices.

'J.

ASSURED

2
3

The Saata Fe Hardware

&

Supply Co.

IWII
w

33

3

cent

1

from Pure Grape Cream cj Tartar,

Santa Fe in the warmest manner for HORSE STEALING AND
their kindness to both of us," said
WIFE ABANDONMENT.
Mr. Garcia today, "and when we return to the ranks of the insurrectos
to help in the active fight with arms These Are the Charges That Two
Men Will Have to Face but One
against political despotism in our land
Man Makes Good Excuse.
we shall treasure the memory of this
visit to New Mexico's capital, where
freedom is enjoyed." "
Mounted Policeman E. L. Street of

Tucumcari, arrested Tom Elva at
FORMER U. S. GUNBOAT
N. M., for stealing a bunch of
SIREN AT PUERTO CORTEZ. horses in tne
Sacramento mountains,
and took him to Santa Rosa for a
Its Mysterious
Movements
Have hearing . Elva is a much wanted inCaused Alarm in Central Ameridividual and is charged with stealing
can Circles.
horses from the Bell ranch. He is a
native of Arkansas and Is wanted
also by the Texas authorities for
Puerto Cortez, Honduras, Feb. 22.
The former United States gunboat stealing horses at Ysleta near El
Paso.
It i svery likely that a requiSiren, whose recent mysterious moveINSURRECTOS GAVE A
ments have caused alarm among some sition for him by the governor ot
STIRRING WAR TALK.
of the Central American circles, ar- Texa3 will be honored.
Deputy Sheriff Dick Lewis of Alburived here last night, flying the
Manuel de la Torre and J. M. Garcia
The little vessel car- querque came up today to take with
flag.
Tell Audience at Court House of
ried no cargo or armament. The cap- him Guadalupe Borrego, who is wantStruggle for Freedom.
tain has full power from the owner ed on the charge of wife abandonment. However, Borrego maintains
either to sell or lease.
Senor J. M. Garcia and Senor Manthat he wants to live in Santa Fe and
uel de la Torre, the two insurrecto
that his wife, who is in Albuquerque,
FOR RENT Siy room house furlaw students from the City of Mexico
refuses to follow him.
nished
or
not.
S.
D.
Lowitzki.
who talked Monday night at the Elks'
J. B. Rusk Resigns.
theater, delivered addresses in SpanCaptain Fornoff of the New Mexico
ish last night before a fairly good
COULD NOT WRITE.
Mounted Police has Teceived the ressized audience at the court house last
Versailles, Kv. Mrs. Elisha Green ignation of Mounted Policeman J. B.
of this place, says: "T could not write Rusk of
night.
Chama, Rio Arriba county.
Mr. Garcia spoke for an hour and a all the" different pains I
had, when I Rusk was appointed December
1,
half and dwelt in detail on the condi- hrst tried Cardui.
I could scarcely 1909, and is well known
throughout
tions which have led to the insurrec- walk. Now I am able to run the sew- the
territory.
tion in Old Mexico against the au- ing machine and do my work: and mv
thority of President Porfirio Diaz. Mr. neighbors tell me the medicine must JACK JOHNSON MAY
Torre also spoke at length and both be good, for I look so much better.'
MEET SAM LANGFORD.
were accorded a very warm welcome. Cardui is a specific,
Their excellent Spanish and their ap tonic remedv. , for
Tn
- - women
San
j, iu t.nha iiaa.
Cal., Feb. 22. Jack
parent sincerity and enthusiasm won au years, it nas oeen round to relieve Johnson,Leandro,
the heavyweight champion,
the hearts of their hearers.
women's unnecessary pains, and fe- said today that he would fieht Sam
Mr. Garcia and Mr. de la Torre have male misery, for which over a milmade arrangements to speak again lion suffering women have success- Langford anywhere at any time after
tnree months if his terms are met.
Saturday night at the Adobe Grand fully used it. Try Cardui for your They were
guaranteed to himself, as
opera house.
troubles. It will help you. At the well as $30,000,
and an American ref
We wish to thank the people of nearest drug store.
eree if the fight is in London.
'
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Gives nicer, better fcod than baker's.
There is no baking powder like it
for hot biscuit, hoc breads and cake.

1

F. Andrews

i

Makes Home Baking Easy.

d

Phone No. 4.
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All Mnds of Garden

WEDNESDAY,

sociated Press report by the New
Mexican.
TOPICS
If you would keep your
children
well, keep their feet dry and warm, is
the excellent advice given in the new
for John
Denwr. Colo., Feb.
Nj a! how he Pflutger today. He tells
can help you to do this
The forecast is fair weather
you
in ihe best manner. Head the ad.
iuul Thursday with
tonight
slowly rising temperatuiv.
Tv.o Deaths
Mrs. Florence Get-- j
cneil died at the home of tier brother,
Louis Burkholder at Las Vegas. She
Spanish supper tonight; do not for was born in St. Paul ll jears ago and
n me to Las
Vegas from Boston three
get to take it in at the New Sanitari
months ago. Mrs. Elizabeth Lavina
urn. The price is only fifty cuts.
died at Albuquerque of tubercu-- '
To Make Your Floors Shine. tr; Cuip
losis. tier husband and two children
the new iioor wipe at GOKiJl-XSZymoie Express Wagon Free A.sK
With Each 25 Cent Cash purchase'
about it at Fischer Drug Co.
we give a Zymoie Express coupon.
Eelow Zero at Mora It was
be
low j;.. ro at. Mora on Sunday night, Ask for them. Fischer Drug Co.
The example of George Washing- tour below at La Junta, four above at
Las Vegas and ten above utnnfV A Fe. ton Emulated at the little store.. In'
There is a High Standard of Quali-- ' their new ad today, the Winter Gro-ty Even in Wagons, and that Stand-rr- eery company tells you why they do
not need to misrespresent the grocer-- !
for Quality, the World over,
"
is called attention to in the ies they sell, as the brands they han-- ;
new ad in this issue for the Santa Fe die have stood the test of time. All
Hardware & Supply Co. Read the aa. interested in good things to eat
Made
College Boys Enjoy It Washing- should read the ad.
ton's birthday was enjoyed by the
Boy Sentenced to Jail Anastacio
boys at St. Michael's College. They c.all egos, aged 17 years, deliveryman
attended the matinee at the Elks' in tor J. Y. Lujan, was sentenced to,
a body, and as they marched in
a thirty days in jail at Las Vegas on which the Sisters of Charity are goto serve so nicely.
row, two a breast, they attracted much the charge of
stealing two rings from ing
attent'on.
a barn of Mrs. Domingo X.
Are You Getting your Zymoie ExBaca.;
Western union Has Wire Trouble Sentence was suspended pending good press coupons. Ask for them. Fischer Drug Co.
While the Postal Telegraph
wires behaviour.
were working today, the
Western
Tonight, tonight:. Do not fail to1 Communication Crowded Out The
T'nion wires are down and there was run up to the New Sanitarium and en-- , New Mexican will tomorrow
publish
much delay in the receipt of the As joy that bountiful
Spanish
supper' a lengthy communication in defense
of the Diaz government of Mexico.
The communication was crowded out
of today's issue.
Two Divorces Granted In the district court at Albuquerque yesterday
afternoon Judge Ira A. Abbott signed
two decrees. Alvln L. Esselburn was
divorced from his wife, Cora Esselburn and Alice Quinn received a divorce from her husband,
Walter
Quinn.
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ver Hear of One?
We Call it

A

DETERMINATION SALE on
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX Clothing because
we are determined to carry over no winter
goods, if CUT PRICES will move them. PRO-

FIT is lost sight of. This is your month
get the profit. Dont think about this
Sale too long-W- e
can keep it going but a
You

short time.
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It's a Thrifty Man's Opportunity

CttUl DfJracr
frlCeS

Mill 11 111 I

'
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Si tew

on all the entire line of
HART SCHAFFNER &

MARX Clothing. We are fully determined, that

Winter Clothing MUST

GO

WE WANT TO CLOSE OUT ALL
GET THE MONEY AND MAKE ROOM

lH(rt

FOR SPRING STOCK.

COME SEE.
Copyright

THE BIG
STORE.
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by

Dart Schmffnw
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Copyright
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1909 by Hart Schafther

& Marx
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